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VOL. XVIII. NO. 225.
ADMITS ROBBERY I
OF CLAUDE B;oS
&mem Graham Makes Clean
Breast of His Crime.
Tells Patrolman Clark. Who Worked
Up (7atte tgainat Him, about
the Murder.
STILL PLEADS SELF-DISELIVaild
James Franklin Graham, slayer of
Claude Bast made a full confession
yesterday afternoon and this morn-
ing detailing the minute circum-
stances of the Ming, admitting he
robbed Baas and stating he left here
for good because he learned Bass waa
dead The statements were made to
Patrolman James Clark, the man
who get the first clew to the Identity
of the slayer, and who worked the
caste up from start to finish. Graham
will beg the merey of the court, but
his plea will still be *elf-defense.
"I killed Claude Bass in sell-dee
Mose: this will be my pies hetet* Me
court and I now believe that a true
statement of the story will be better
for me." Grisham said to Patrolman
Cl•rk.
Graham learned that (Nark se-
cured the affidavit from Mr*. Fletchvr
and sent for him. Petroleum Clark
arrived yesterday afternoon and about
o'clock took Graham into private
conference and the young man made
a clean breast of the whole affa.r.
Patrolman Clerk details the mur-
der as follows:
• "Gra-ham sent for me. I went He
stated that he understood that I got
an affidavit from Mrs. Fletcher. say-
ing that he told her he killed a fellow
named Bass with an iron lia-r
Did she telt you what the pee
pers said she did?' he asked me. I
replied in the aMrmative.
•"Well, I think the best way out
of my fiouble Is to make a clean
breast of the affair and bee the mere,'
of the court,' he defeated. and I as-
(Aired hint this wads the better piste
b *cause I had worked the cage Mt
front the start he thought I was the
man to help him out and for this rea-
son he sent for me-to tell me the
Auer, story."
Policemen Clark then narrated
the details in Graham's own words.
His story follows:
"Yee, I killed Claude Bass, and I
did I. with an Iron bar, hot acted in
self defense. Claude Bass and I met
on the night of the robbery- at Ninth
street and Kentucky avenue We
bought whisky and the killing was
over a bottle of whisky. The stories
I told John Austin, Detective Moore
and reporters were lien, and I am
tired of lying about it. The truth
Will come out. as I have seen, and
you know I cannot go aipainst Mrs.
Fleeter's evklence I told her what
she trays and it is too late to deny it.
After Bees and I met we went to
several saloons and drug stores,
where he bought oil to oil • Pistol
with We drank a great deal and
Started for the lower end of town.
Baas knew girls there and wanted to
nee them. We deelded that a coei
boat ride would be enjoyable and
tried to hire a skiff but the fisher-
man would not rent us one. We sat
on the end of his boat and drank the
third pint of liquor and I kept the
only one left. • /t wasafor this that
the tight oecuered
Over Bottle of Whisky.
"A bottle of whisky caused the
whole tragedy,
as wanted to drink more and
ought he bad on much. We
still very drunk and Beats was
obstinate, He would not give up.
and when he pulled his gun and shot
twice I ran. I knew he had but two
loads in it and when 'these were goes
I littelleed. He was on me In a min-
ute and we grappled. I took the pis-
tol from him and he grabbed for a
knife or something in his pocket. I
saw what T thought to be a stick at
any feet and grabbed it. It was an
Iron bar about 21 Inches long and
pretty heavy. I do not knew whether
It wee solid or a pipe. but I dealt
him severs; blows on the head. He
fell. I realised I had hurt him bad-
4' and in desperation knelt down,
took his pocketbook containing mon-
ey and his. gun and fled.
"I went to Mrs. Fletcher's house
and washed the blood from my hands.
She asked me what I had been doing
and I told her f. guessed 1 had killed
a fellow named Bees in the fleid. I
left lied spent the night in Ella
Howe's house on Kentucky avete.3
(lOolattutied to Page Four.)
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It is the daily average circu-
lation of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser investigates-
"High Water" days don't count.
The Sun's daffy average last
month was 310-10.
TWO STORMS
Visa Ore Locality and Both Are
Fatal,
Tecumseh, Neb , Sept. 15.- Two
vioieut and seemingly distinct storms
visited Johnson county this after-
noon, resulting' in the death of four
persons, the fatal injury to two and
painful injury to five.
The dead are: 0. A. Glee August
Seeman, Roy Carmine, George Koeh-
ler.
The first three were killed by
lighting near Elm creek A party of
threshers were working on the farm
of Henry Walthers, when a storm
came up Four of the men crawled
under the threshing machine which
was shattered by a bolt and three
were instantly killed.
The second storm swept the coun-
try miles west of Tecumseh, demol-
teeing a school house.
TUESDAY
WOR,K AT FIRST AND WASHING-
TON STREETS WILL BEGIN.
teeteractors .enticipate Little 10elay
sot Other Work Will He Cmn-
Opted Moon.
J. D. Harvey, of -t7ke Memphis As-
tenet sod Paving company is in the
city makig preparaUons for the be-
ginning of The street eork contracts
which the company secured. Work
will begin Tuesday morning M First
and Washington streets. A numbe.:
of experieneed men will be brought
here to form a nucleus for the raw
labor vrhich will be picked up in the
city. They do not expect any trouble
in securing sufficient labor as some
other 1naprovement work will have
been completed be the time they get
to work In earnest. The contract has
been signed by the city end the com-
pany.
Seeds Taft and Bacon.
Oyster Bay, N. Y.. Sept, 15.-It Is
oMcially anneunced that Secretary
Taft will leave Washington for Cuba
next Sunday, accompanied by Rob-
ert Bacon, assistant secretary of
state.
MILLION





Winthester, Ky., Sept. 15.-The
second day's session of the Methoe-
jeiecoeference Was marked by a very
able address by Rev. J. R. Neilson,
Of Nashville, Tenn.. the new board
secretary of home missions. &teen
of the regular elititille elliebitis was
postponed to give time for this ad-
dress. The conference was called
to order at 9 o'clock by Bishop
Hendrix. After the devotional ser-
vices, the secretary read the minutes
of yesterday's session. It was voted
that the calling of the roll should be
dispensed with at the remaining ses-
sions. The first report to be made
was, the general report of uessions
for the past year. The contribu-
tions for the past year amounted to
$1,000,000. The membership of
the church in the foreign field In-
creased 12 per cent. Gering the
year missions had been established
for the Jews and Italians.
THEV LIKE HIM.
Manager Meyers Recipient of Rand.
some Watch.
Mr. John L. Meyers, manager of
the Mergenthaler-Horton Basket
company, is preparing to go away on
a three months' vacation and was
yesterday presented with a fine gold-
headed cane by emeloyes of the com-
pany. Mr. Meyers is popular. The
peeeentation speech was made by
State Senator Wheeler Campbell. .
GOVERNOR NAMES
WEST KENTUCKIANS
Delegates to Deep Waterway
Convention.
Will Go to St. Louis November 1.3 to
Represent Kentucky in the
.iestewiation.
RIG RESULTS ARE EXPEtTED.
Frankfort, Sept, 15.---The gover-
nor appointed the following delegates
from Kentucky to the Lakes-to-the:
Gulf Deep Weterway awewlatfon to
be held In St. Louts November 15-14,
19.16:
Paducah-W. L. Rowe:. S. A.
Fowler, D. W. Coons,
Einetbitind-C. H. Wilson. Capt. J
W. Bash, Cherries H. Webb, Jr.
Wickliffe-C. P. Howie, James A.
Miller, George C. Bo.,,d.
Geberuivele--11. F. Jenkins, B. C.
Herndon, P. 0. Felix.
Hickman R. T. Tyler, M. Ti
She w, I. E. Dodd. -




Kuttawa--Capt. W. J. Stone,
The Business Mn' league of St
Louis informs the governor that the
convention hopes to socomplislegreat
things for the Misessippi valley, and
that the governors and other prom-
inent officisis of the states bordering
on the Mississippi will be In attend-
ance,
Hotel's Fetal Collapse..
11:1 Paso, Tea., Sept 15. -- Hotel
Gomez Ferias, in Chihuahua. Mexi-
co, collapsed last night while 42
guests were housed in it. Four per-
sons were killed and several others
injured. The dead are Charles Ar-
eal, an opera singer. Jesus Castello.
a farmer: Edmondo Tellavas. a
federat telegraph employe, and an
unidentified man. Among those in-
jured is J. M. Moulton. an American
FIRST HOUSE
ON JEFFERSON STREET BUIL1
BY MR. AND MRS. MEYER.
Latter Dim Peacefully of Old Age
on Street of Whet She Was
Pioneer.
Mrs, Mary Beyer, 711 years old.
wife of Henry Beyer, manager of the
shoemaking department of the
George Rock Shoe company, died at
the family home. 1018 Jefferson
street, of general debility at 5:40
o'clock this morning. Mrs. Beyer,
who was the oldest resident of West
Jefferson street, had enjoyed ex-
tremely good health until about two
weeks ago when her age resulted in
the illness of short duration. Mrs.
Beyer was Miss Mary Kaltenbrun
and a native of Germany: She came
to America with her parents In 1852.
The family settled in Frankfort, Ky..
where at the present day several ot
her relatives are prominent citizens.
It Was there that she met Mr. Beyer
and shortly after their marriage
they came to Paducah arriving here
at the close of the war Many years
ago they built a neat cottage on Jef-
ferson street whice was about the
first home in that section of the city.
Mrs. Beyer was a life-long mem-
ber' of the German Evangelical
church and had been a seinstant at-
tendant of the Paducah church un-
til a few days before her illness.
The body will be taken M Frank'
fort at 1:47 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing, where the funeral and burial
will be held.
INDIANS ON WARPATH.
Ctecopah and l'iute Brave* at Each
Other's Threats,
San Bernardino, Cal., Sept 15 -
Out on the desert at the town of
Motivel where ninety Cocopah and
asventy-five Plute Indians comprise
the larger part of tne population
John Coeopah. chief of the tribe,was
shit in the head and severely woun-
ded last night by John Snyder, chief
of the Piutem, Chief Snyder is being
chased over the desert by 50 Coco-
pah braves, who swear vengeance
In turn the Cocopahs are being
followed by the Flutes who say they




IS 41TV OF HAVA A
BY Tlie: 1NSt RGENTS
Havana, Sept. 15.- l'ino
Guerilla, commander of the In- YI
intrgenta in Pinar del Rio prov-
ince, Is within striking distance 41
of Havana. The raitital is again
in dread Of capture ily rebels.
Heavy fighting is reported near





Scott Isbell of Howling Green
Will Serve.
Well Known Hoireeniam Who Has
I'n's so leveler at Many ten.
tees of This kind.
etitiOteATION AFTER ANIIHER.
In securing the services of Mr.
Scott Isbell of Bowling Green, Ky..
to judge in the coming horse show
the Paducah Driving assoctatton bas
made a wise selection
Mr. Isbell is one of lb.' foremost
horsemen In Kentucky and a leading
bushiest; man of Warren county.
- He is judging at the Glitsgow fair
this week and ter many years past
has been a prominent Judge in the
Central Kentucky Fair circuit. His
work has received the highest no-
tice from stock papers throughout
the country, and his awards have
been uniformly satisfactory to ex-
hibitors.
The association la In correspond-
ence with another well known horse-
man to *mist Mr. Isbell and his
name will be announced as soon as
definite arrangeglisedas are concluded.
It will be a matter of gratification
to exhibitors .thronghout this section
to know that this Important part of
the horse show is to be in such se-
eable hands. There is no single feat-
e of the program which will carry
the horse show on to complete suc-
cess like competent judges.
Children'. Prizes.
The children's events of the horse
show promise to be interesting. The
women In charge of the arrangements
for the etithiren's drill have already
secured a number of entries, and the
prises offered are attractive enough
to assure a still greater number
The prizes are as follows: The
best hot and girl rider, for the boy
• saddle, donated hy Michael Bros..
for the girl, a saddle, donated by
Rehkopf. For the best couple rid-
ing. for the boy, a lap rethe, donated
by the Hardy Buggy' company; for
the girl, a gold locket and chain, do-
nated by J. A. Konetekm the jeweler
For Me best decorated rile for girl or
boy, the prise is a eolld gold watch.
and the second prize a lunch ham-
per. in addition to these haadsome
prizes the Driving aepociation wilt
present to each girl occupant of a
rig a gold braeelet, and to each boy,
a watch,
LARGEST CROWD
Kier Assembled in Radford Greets
W. J. Bryan.
Radford, Va., Sept. 15.-Williani
J. Bryan add reed the largest crowd
ever assembled here at the fair
grounds today. He was given •
warm reception. He was Introduced
by Governor Swanson. who broke
Important engagements In order to
honor Bryan,
MOTHER .5ND CHILDRF:N
Meet Death in Flames Remelting
From lamp Explosion.
Jersey City, Sept le .-The ex-
Plosion of a lamp in the home of Mrs
Mary Petenvon this morning, (*need
A fire in which two children met their
'tette. In a heroic effort to save the
children the mothea received burns
which -will cause her death
Duel Fought Near Staragoeas.
Madrid, Sept. - Newspapers
declare that the duel between Gen-
eral Linares.. who coneuanded the
Spanish troaps at Santiago In the
Spanish-American war, and Senor
Soriano, editor of Emmet) NI1W•II. Oc-
curred this morning near Saragossa.
Pistols were used nd this conditions
were particalaily Severe. No details
of the reedit are wren
WILL CELEBRATE
ON COLUMBUS DAY
knights of Columbus Observe
October 12,
The Rut. Father Nagle of Dubuque,
Iowa, Wel Lecture in lieu-
lucky Theater.
INNIVERSARIC Me LANDING
The landing of Columbus occur-
red on October 12, 1492, but Amer-
icans, prone to keep green the mem-
ory of every epoch marking event iu
the history of their country, have
failed to give any sort of recognition
to this event, without which there
could have been no 'American repub-
lic
The Knights of Columbus, howev-
er, preserve the memory of the
great discoverer's landing by feting
celebration and thla year for the
first time it will be observed in Pa-
()eclat.
The local council of Knights or
Columbus. which was organised last
October, will give a patriotic pro-
gram in the Kentucky theater Octo-
ber 12 The Rev. Father Nagle. of
Dubuque, Iowa, who Is well known
to Paducahans by reason of his lec-
ture at the rhantaumm, will' give as
address.
The program' which has not yet
been completed, will be In two parts.
The first will consist of musical and
literary selections. The wetted part
will be devoted principally to an ad-
drepa on Columbus, by the Rae
Fatter Nagle.
Ten Workmen ow Handcar Drowsed.
Toledo, 0. Sept. 15 --A handcar
carrying ten trarkmen of the Wheel-
ing and Lake Erie railroad ran off
an open draw over the Maumee riv-
er tquight and every one on the car
drowned Names not learned. An
effort is being made to recover tile
bodies.
ON SIDEWALK
FLEW AI To TO te'OIDOOLLISION
WITH DISTRACTED VANUA.
Gisimp scattered at Fourth and Broad
way Like Chickens 'n t'ountry
Road.
Paducah has never had a serious+
automobile accident, but the lucky
record came en near being broken
shortly before noon today at Fourth
!street and Broadway.
A man Accompanied by his wife
'and small child, and from all appear-
ances from the depths of the rural
districts with arms well Mewl With
bundles after a shopping tour, were
eremites' Broadway from the north
to the south sick Unaccuetomed to
the city they had failed to see If 'they
could cross in safety, so when the
"honk, honk," of a big touring car,
driven by Daniel Fitzpatrick, man-
ager of the Paducah Transfer com-
pany, startled them they became
panic stricken The man started one
way, the woman jumped the other
and both having hold of the
bands the trtrr formed a tiring chain.
The auto wee bowling along at good
speed and after the warning. Mr.
Fitapateeke intention was to steer
In behind the family of Ktrallirts.
This could have been easily ac-
oomplished in safety had not the
man and woman misguided. Quickly
acting Mr Fitzpatrick put on 171Are
speed and by taking to the sidewalk
at the northwest corner he ttuceeeded
in roundeeg past the shoppers, miss-
ing the !iceman but an Inch or two.
In the struggle the woman's dress




Heed of Mexican Revolutionary
Junta Undeedrahle Citizen.
••••••••••
El Paso. Tex., Sept. 15.- The
Nogales Times says that Abram Jose
Salcido. president of the Douglas
Junta of Mexican revolutionists, has
been turned over by rnited States
Immigration Inepector George Webb
at that place to the Mexican authori-
ties and taken to Hermoello. capital
of Sonora. He was deported, It is
said, on orders of the secretary of
commerce and labor on the grounds
of being an undeelrefilt foreigner.
10 CENTS 11E11 WEEK
N'EATHER:- Fair tonight,
prolsald) slmaera Sunday. Ills.
tog temperature. The highest
tetiliberatur.• is-schist yesterday
was. 145 sad the lowest today
was WS.
BLACKMAIL WIT BADEN GAME,
Chicagoan. Said to Huse l'sed Dyna-
mite In Levying Tribute,
West Daden, 1usd., Bkpt. I 5.- -1 de-
vploint that the state of Indiana.
through Governor Hanly. has not
been the only blighting agency work-
ing on the big West Baden and
French Lick Monte Carlo industry
4 systematic blackmailing concern
with headquarters In Chicago and
doing a tribute levying business of
almost national scope ha* been mak-
ing demands on the management nf
the two big Indiana concerns for
some time before the state closed
the easinos. By way of enforcing
their demands, the blackmailers last
June used dynamite, blowing a sec-
tion. out of the veranda of the, French
Lick resort, and on a second occasion
touched off a charge of giant powder
tinder the West Baden Inatittition.
AFTER BOWLING
I'ttl.lt'EM.%\Si %Tie N '11 toile; ON
THE Dick FOWLER.
Has Heard That the Jail-Breaker
Hating out 'Sear Joppa-R,-
Violet les nfered
Policeman F M. Matins-k, who ar-
rested Jim Graham, the ronfessed
murderer of Claude Bees. Is in Sop-
pa. III . today to arrest Will Bow-
ling, who eikaprd from the county
jail here several days ago. Matlock
god a tip that Bowling is In Joppa,
had peened through Brookport en
route to that city. He left this morn-
ing to bring him back, and believes
that he will come without a requisi-
tion. There is a $10 reward out for
tbe arrest of the fugitive. Bowling
has Mx months In jail to serve for
stealing Chief cif Police James Col-
lins' dinner.
!Messing Steamer Not Sighted.
Boston. Sept. le.-No word from
the steamer Brewster of the United
Fruit company, which is more than
six days overdue from Port Antonio,
has been received by the officials of
the concern In this city. A search
'may he made for her soon.
AGAINST WITTE
ATTEMPT W.ty. %D); BY
SIAN STUDENT.
Plot to Kill Freiseh President Res
sealed by Italian poneo--
Arrests made,
Wiesbaden, Prussia, Sept. 15.-
Armed with a bomb, revolver and
STABS MAX W Hti EMBRACESdagger, A Russian attid9t named
—Rosenberg. today made an ensuccess- —




Arguments in Loving Case
Late at Night.
N Farirr Was to III to Attend
and the Jury Went to His
Iltouire„
•
Tot ilt ASE THIS .tleelsetNOON
This morning at 12 o'clock while
the whistles were blowing the noon
hour the commonwealth attorney
gut his speech short and the Loving
case was given to the Jury.
- The court's Instructions were
brief and contained nothing specific.
The jury retired and the defendant
was taken to the jail to remain in
the custody of the jailer until a
verdict was reached.
This afternoon at 1:30 o'clock he
ate a hearty dinner sent from his
home.
"Yes, the testimony of Mr Far-
mer came as a surprise." be stated.
-and I hope it will have some ef-
fect on the jury. We were fortunate
In securiug his evidence. It will help
a great deal, I hope "
Loving seemed in high spirits and
hoped for arquittal.
After the Jury retired 'he court
adjourned for the day.
The grand Jury did not report to-
day.
The case of H. H. Loving. charged
with the murtipr of H. A. Rose on
the morning of August 3. 1005. in
Loving's office In the Freterney
building, was given to the jury this
afternoon shortly after the conven-
ing of court The case attracted a
great deal of attention and the rano
room could not hold ehe spectators
Ladders were placed against the
walls leading to windows last night
and this morning and person's sat
outside on the grave to fieett any
scrap of argument made by the at-
torneys
The fight for the life of H Lov-
ing has boson a hard me The first
conviction carrled a penalty ra live
years and this Is the seer d trial.
Loving set up the plea o self-de-
fense, The second trial brought
forth startling testimony In favor of
the defendant in the statement of R
F Farmer, a brother to J W. Farm-
er, both well known tobseco men
Farmer swore he saw Rose enter
the building wrapping a pistol In a
handkerchief which he placed in Is
rear pockw
Because Mr. R. F Farmer. • 233
North Seventh street, was ek in
bed, the jury and court I the Lov-
Ing mnrder ease had to o to him to
secure the evidence- ye, that he
saw Rose 241 minetes before the
shooting with a etstol In his haul, as
Rum. stated in yesterday'. Suits. Mr Farm-
er's phyelelan refused to allow him
to be carried to the Court house on a
rot, so the whole court went to him.
The grgurnent is what has attract-
ed Retention and every attorney ac-
quitted himself with credit. The
speeches of Mon. 011ie James for the
defense, and R. T Lightfoot for the
prosecution, attracted attention par-
titularly
Witte. The attack was made at So-
let, near here, as Witte was tearing
his carriage. Detectives seized him
before he' could throw the bomb or
rise the other weepons. He was over-
powered and taken to jail.
Plot le France,
margellicy*, seer 15 -Receiving
word of an attempt to he made to as-
sassinate President Falliers during
his visit to this (-fly today and to-
morrow, the authorities arrested slit
Rattan and Spanish anarehists.
More are tinder survellance and .will
be tweeted. The tip on which the
anarchists were arrested came from
the Italian peace.
CORBIN TO fir RETIRED TOD11.
ileneral Reetche. Age tense and Will
Ile seit'ecesled by (ireeley.
-
Washington Sept. IS. --Lieutenant
General Henry C, Corbin, In charge
of the northern division of the army
with headquarters at St. Louis, will
to on the retired list today, having
reached the age limil• (ii year"-
Major General A. W. Greeley. 'lately
In commeed of the Pacific delete/a,






Bonneville, Ind.. Sept_ le.- Be-
cause he persisted in embracing her
against her will Lute McGill was
stabbed and wounded seriously by
Mary Cessna today at a factory here,
where both are employed.
Kehler Please.; Americans,
Berlin, Sept. l - The American
army officers. Including Beneral Bar-
ry and General Dutral, who have
been attending the German maneu-
vers, returned' here today. General
Barry said he was charted with the
emperor's courtesy and cordiality,
and that the most complete facili-
ties had been given the observers
for professional study.
Murder rase,. for Trial.
James Graham has beeneinelicteti
for the murder of Claude Bass. His
rase Is set for Tuesday in the crimi-
nal court. Cicero Alrderson, chargert
with the muirder of John Mfg, will be
tried on the same day.
No Truth in (lharmr.
The father of Ethel Jones. the lit-
tle girl, whom Mrs. F. G. Burton, of
Fourth and Ohio streets, wai rharg-
... wIth...absatas. stated. belay that












nits wt.:EN AT THE KENTUCKY;
THEATER.
--- -




Friday Night--n... Phantom Das !
teethe."
Saturday, Alai inee and Night-;
"The Thoroughbred Tramp."
Mr. Howe C ing Soma.
The original Lyman H. Howe'
Strikes Six" IS aI80 among the SOU
hits, together with "Mine, Mine:"
"Fite Babe," -What Would You Do
Without Us." it will be the attrac-
tion at the Keutucky Friday night
of next week.
Mebane Ben'. Agismerele.
Great interest is growled among the
anntsement goers in the announce-
ment that Mahare Bros'. Big Minstrel
compaoy „will appear at The Kentucky
cm Thursday In its entirety, The
program is in then divi•tons. Min-
ROWLAND & CLIFFORD S Tut pfiAiviom putt ri
GREAT NOVELTY //I
"14'. '1" -7 • r "'". 11*ti4b) .6Z
Moving p rure company will extib-
It in The Kentucky theater on Mon-
day nsent of hext week. Mr. Howe's
exhib. len .iiwtos has an Idestity all
Its own. and .s full of Interest mist
promise. lie prides himself on
the timeliness of his features and
the healthful quietly of his humor.
As Mr. Howe never repeats any pie-
totes, this will be the only opportu-
nity to see the great features In-
cluded in this program.
"The Thraldom Detective."
The new iii- al nieledcarna. "Tbe
--
streisy, spectacle and vaudeville. pure
wholesome amusement of the highest
elaes, to a rail. of el, hie ft out
care as 1r hildren. efferveacing with
happiness. The first part, the olio.
vaudeville acts, the burletta, the sing-
ing and dancing numbers, the cos-
tuming, and the instrumentalepor-
tion, all bear evidence of or!g!nalitv.
The wOD.teu members of ill, compete
lend novelty to the aniu-ement.
"The Phantom'Iteterthett Coming.
"'I he Phantom Detective" will be
teettent#11 here for the tint time at
ii
"lbe Acrobatic tireinatho see firs, law_ id le adroit' of the ocean.
with Bar  a
Phantom Detective," is (tuck full co the Kentucky theater on Friday night
thrilling ire idents of clever deter- The p;i1 a.th numerous locall-
tate skill, massive trick scenic tip- , ties 111 aroas 1. iv... an I tills of a
'ointments and. mysterious mechane , mysterious case that Is worked out to
cal effeos. the musical specialty and a chap, Frank Fe:sona, "The Phan-
ensemble melody that Introduces the. tom," who ban the 'rower of (Reap-
show girl chorus attractively; eittlal- 1 peering and reappearing In a sudden
ly" Is a rive song: the-famous newt- t and unexpected manner. alwaye, of
boys' quartette and their eptertain- course.' at the right time. The play
lug antics keep the audience thor- is of Hie seitil-senaational interesting
oughly hapne; the policemen's cho-1 serf and requires a large cast. A
ruts, "When Ireland Corners the Mar- den of real lions has much to do due
ket on Pol.cemen," is a funny b.t. or !lig the autlon of. the piece. The
wit and song; Fred Clarence Rivera scenic mounting Is elaborate and
and the Hall Sisters cut several ea- many special musical nurnhers by a
perm that are nice to hear and see; prettily costumed singing chorus of
the Polynesian Brides, is another: attractive -bow girls. -
(tetchy ensemble number that
1' h cam s another °ppm u !Ty _ ti
be agreeabl. -" When the (leer 401 it AEW 1 oith i.ErrEtt.•
N4PTICE.
Liet of new autecribers added by the
East Temsessee Telephone Com-
, patty Today:
241 7,- --Wash ington, M Vi,
enth and stolstil.A.
20;92 11. rill John, 411
Third.
7.51:9--Ridloy. M., 928 South ,
'recede h.
2179-- 1., H. D.. 1103
Tenth.
472. -roske::, G. W., Hotel Craig. 1
Like other commodities telephoasi
service should be paid for accordingi
to its worth and value.
We have in the city over 1,0001
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company; outside
the eity•and within the eounty we
have 63 times as many Subscribers as
the Independent company. 'let we
will place a telephone In your real-
deuce at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, Is supposed to dirge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
aste facilit;es which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
your home .







New Yolk, Sept. 17, -Perhaps
-et most notable feature of the toe
ening of the current theatrical sea-
on In New 'York lies in the fact thni
teVIVAIS of !Rat winter-s success-
- have shown not alone a continna-
eon of public favor but an Reilliii
Increase In the volume of patronage.
It was not believed, for example,
that David Wartiehi In "The Musk'
Master" at the Bijou Theater could
possibly exceed his high water mark
In the matter of 'receipts. eltpd yer
:luring the opening week In Septem-
ber, after two seasons' run on Broad'
way, Warfiefililillbeat wit" his best
NEW SKATING RINK
Will open at the Eagles'
hall, Sixth. and Broadway
Monday, Sept. 17
Admission 10c
. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
ww
1
record by just about 6400. and this
In spite of tekta or three excesitivelY
hot nights.
Another revival from the late
spring-ecuriouely enough the °Ker-
ing-of to same Bei/Leto mauagemeni
-is "The Girl of the Golden West,'
with Blanche Bates at the head of
the cast at the Belasco theater. This
work, like "The Music Master,"
shows really wonderful tenacity In
its hold upon the regard of the pub-
lic..
Still another comeback is "A So-
ciety Circus" at the Hippodrome,
where the autaptuoits splendors of
the original Thompson and Dundy
production are again on view, but
with an entirely revised list of acro-
batic specialties assembled under the
new Schubert-Anderson direction.
The openiag night at the Hippo-
drome witnessed a turn away of per-
haps two thousand persons who were
linable to gain admission, and stnce
that momentous occaslon the attend-
ance hap been large, mainly reade up
of visitors from other cities spend-
ing their vacations in. New York.
The final Item in the list of hold-
overs In our theatres is "The Lima
and the Mouse," which ran straight
throu4 the summer months at the
Lyceum Theater with wholly unbro-
ken profits. There was not a single
week, even during the most trying
period of the heated spell, when
the receipts could have been called
at all unsatisfactory, and for the
main part the audience almost com-
pletely tilled the *tails and balcon-
ies.
The lat'est strong hit ih town has
bees registered at the Liberty theater
by the charming English actress,
Jeffreys. in the new comedy
called"The Dear l'nfalr blex " "The
Dear Unfair Sex" is a comedy of mod-
ern ntanners. lucidly constructed and
wittily written. It is admirabl
played by Miss Jeffreys and her com-
pany, headed by Charles Cartwright,
an wen4 of sinternational and de-
served re now. n
Miss Jeffreys' managers, by the by,
the Messrs. feebler & company, have
outlined for the AMAMI a consideratey
more extensive western campaign
than heretofore. No lees thin five of
their attractions will be" observed
west of the Mississippi river for lOttg
tours. 'The Squaw Man," with W11-
:lam Faversham in his original role,
after proceeding south ..to New Or-
leans, „Fill go as far west as Omaha.
"Mrs. Wigan of the Cabbage
Patch," after its engagetuent at the
New York theater, Is hooked for a
southerly and •westerly route.
Jessie Bosley', the newest of the
feebler stars, is to he seen MP the
heroine of "In the Bishop's Carriage'
begeaning shortly in Schenectady,
N. Y.
By far the greatest success ever
-cored in this country by a play from
the pen of Henry Arthur Joan, the
distingulithei English dramatist, is on
view at the Hudson theater, where
"The Hypocrites" seems likely to_run
all winter.
The excessively- British fares'. "The
fettle Stranger," at Aimee 'K. Hack-
ett's theater, is but a fair success, as
gauged by public estimation. The
piece la to be withdrawn in short
order, and, Edward A Braden's pro-
duction, -131an and His Angel." wHi
be substituted.
Never in her life has Maude Adams
been in such robust health as at pris-
ent. She like,' her role in "Peter
Pan" so very 'much that she would
Play it twelve times a week if Mr.
Frohman would give his coment.
The gifted act-resewill he the holi-
day attraction at the Enipire theater,
%thieve the seats for the entire week
all sold out before the end of the rift
last spring,
Blanche Walsh Is a full partner
with Wagenhais and Kemper in the
lease of the new Astor theater In
Times Square alongside the Hotel
Astor.
E.D. Price takes personal charge of
the preliminary tour of Lillian Rus-
sell in the new comedy, "ItaTbarres
Millions." Miss Russell will make
her first appearance in New York as A
commedlentie Aithout chorus or other
pictorial embellkshmenta during tli#
month of Oetober. After that Mr.
Price will assume active Charge of
the Interstatc• Amusement compete.
a producing corporation eitetitaHzed
at $35.0,000 and composed of Al. Hay-
man, A. L. Erlanger, Marc Kiaw,
Char:eft Frohman, Daniel Frohman,
Frank McKee, William Harris, Isaac
B. Rich, Samuel F. ;Nixon. J. Fred
Zimmerman, Joseph Brooks, Willihrn
A. Brady, (Benne C. Tyler, Henry W.
Savage, A. W. Dingwall, Samuel if.
Harrii, George M. Cohan and others.
"About Town," the musical farce
In which Lew Fields is evploited at
the Herald Square theater, doe* not
!teem to ea quite the thing. There Is
something lacking, aqid the manage-
ment thus far has not been able to
identify the missing link.
John Drew, In the new Pelee() piece,
"His Hours in Order," has the most
gemene kind of a hit at the Empire
theater. Should anything fa11 - down
at any of the other Frohman homiest
before the end of Mr. Drew's time at
the ?tenpin, he may remain to New
York tonsiderehey beyqud the Period
origiselly blocked tete for heel
LEANDER RICH titleSON
STRANGE FEARS
Circus Teke Lite in Heeds and Julep
From louse.
The men and %twilit of the Bai
nuni & Bailey circus who metforui
dare-devil Maids are Intensely huutati
They have their moments of fear like
the rest of kumaalty, and. strange to
bay, while attempting scene feats of
the most audacious and dangerous
character, will halt in others in which
the peril, If any exists, is Pcobiewati-
cal. In fact, it is the little things
that frigate* tearktos performers.
Titan who have watched the thrill-
log aet of Miss lealeelle Butler, who
lecomarlksbes the daring feat of turn-
ing a somersault In an automobile,
have been astonished R t her passive
face while riding around the arena
prior to her startling performance
and her plISINORt smile while waiting
for the engineer to pull the bolt that
sends her flying down the steel) run-
and out into-space
It is alrbost innueseile to conceive
of Miss Butler exhibiting fear of such
a commonplace thing as a mouse, and
yet It is a fact. he not onl> admits
It in a half-deprecating way, but oae
evening in Madison Square Garden.
those who were standing near her
just before she had mounted the auto
mobile for her entry upon the arena
had an optical demonstration of the
fact She was conversing with the
engineer when some one cried:
"There goes a mouse."
Miss Butler, shrieked ran for the
auto and sprang in with the agility
of a tRx-year-old
Jennie ellion is said to tie one at
the most feariers ammig the younger
members of the el nate company; as a
member of famous Slegrist-Silbon
troupe she aecomplishos some of the
moot tearless and attneatIonal Sights
through space. She thinks no more
of darting forty feet through the air
and catching a eying trapese. than
most women think of mounting the
platform of a Street car. But she is
afraid of bats-horribly afraid of
them.
"When I was a very little girl at
home." she "I was frightened
hy•a bat that came through the win-
dow of my bedroom one night, and
try as I mlitio, 1 have never been able
to get over the teeing."
Who thra has seen Minale Johnson,
the remarkable lorsewonian. send
her hunter over the bars at a heighi
greater than a tall fleet's head, could
conceive of this (feriae rider being
afraid of anything' And yet Miss
Johnson will not ride In the New
York subway
The stonier' of the cirri's will he
very much in evidence when the big
show cxh hits in Paduesh Thursday,
September 27.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNElitet
Plea,* have Your Hate I am work-
ing the city lid I expect to visit
every house In the city Myoelf or
cause same to be done by my deputy.
Please look over your lists of per-
sonal property and value the same at
your leisure thereby saving time and
annoyances to )oureelf and us.
J. WEB TROUTMAN,
County Assessor.
Miss Susie McCandless, of New
York, is the -guest of Miss Haze.
MeCatid less at tee home on West Jef-
ferson mreet.
To Drive OM Malaria
and Build Up the System
fake the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula Is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, sheering it is simply quinine and
evil in a tasteless form. The (Mein
drives out the malaria and the iron
builds up the system. Sold by all
sealer* for 27 years. Price 60 anti.
FOOTBALL TEAM'S
FIRST PRACTICE THEKENTVCKY Night, 20lb till \ 5144. Thursday
Will lw Held Monday on 111..
High School I rounds.
Two Eleeewo Will Ble lignuurs,t1 411111
1111/1011144t Men Are Secured
This Year,
FELIX ST. JOHN Di CAPTAIN
Athletics have started off with a
rush this year at the High school
and before the first week of school
was finished, the athletic association
wee reorganized and all the prelimi-
naries to starting practice in football
arranged. The team was unusually
fortunate this year, lostug but one
member by graduation last June,and
as many larger boys haveeentered
the school, the team promises to be
better than ever before. Last year
and year before there was only one
team, but this year a second Item
will be organized end the teams will
practice together. Sonic warm games
are promised with the scrubs.
Yesterday afternoon at the meet-
ing of the association, Felix St. John
was elected captain for the first
team. Last year he made an effivient
ctaptalo, beside being a strong .man
and this year with a heavier team
better results are expected.
This year p gasoline boat provided
by Supt. Lieb with accommodations
large enough for the team, will ne
used in going to the towns on the
river where games are to be played.
As the team on whose field the game
is to be played wad krausportation
expenses, thi• will be added to the
fund in the association.
Practice will be started MondaN
afternoon and Roscoe Reed has eon-




40 BRIGHT STARS 40
One grand treat of music, mirth and comedy Jolly
ripples of laughter during the entire e vertainment.
Nothing but the cleanest and beat in colored comedy,
THE ORIGINAL GEORGIA SHOUTERS
New revival hymns, camp meeting sougs, calliope
quartet, "Old - Black Joe," "Old Kentucky Home,'




and singer t,f Lrffirv, I Ant ' toe rest ceolorcd
it:centric coninedlen. con pcser
co nedian, who 
CaiwLaF..V)NmEakFles BILLY YOUNG,
TRAVELING IN THEIR OWN $31,040 PALACE CAR
Entire balcony and gallery reserved for
colored patrols,
Prices 25c, 35c 50c, 75c. Seats on Sales hiettlia la an.




for all Heidi:ley and
Bladder Diseasea.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one has
will cure any ordinary case of Kid
nity or bladder trouble, Removes
Gravel, cures Diaeetea. Seminal
itlmissions, Weak and Lame Back
Rheumatism, and all Irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women Seed at 60 cents
per box in the no cure no pay bash.
by McPherson's Drag store, Founts
land Broadway, sole agent for Padu
oak. Or sent by mill Loma receipt of
price by Lark Medlciu• Go, Louts
tells K.'•
Nattered League.
At. LOOS, 0. Chicago, 3.
back and Moran.
Bost, n. 2, Philadelphia, 4. Bat-
ter re Young and Brown; Lush and
[toning
blew York, 3; Brooklyn, flat-
teries-Ames aad Bresnahan: Scan-
Ion. sad Bergen. Tea Its tags,
areoad (Maw.
New York, 0. Brooklyn, I. Bat-
teries -Matthewson and Bowerman.
McIntyre and Ritter.
American lAtegue.
Chicago, 1: St. Lou;.. 3. Batter-
ies.. Altrock and Roth; Glade and
Spencer.
Seemed (Maw,
CAIN'S°. 3: 131. Louis, it Batter-
?es--Walsh and Roth; Jacobson and
-Rickey.
Cleveland, 1; Detroit, 2. Batter-
ies- Rhoades and Clark; !Mullin sad
Schmidt.
Second Gainer.
Cleveland 6; Detroit, 4. Batter
ies-Joss and Clark; Willett/ and
Schmidt.
Philadelphia, I; Boston, n. Bat-
teries-Waddell and Schreck; Young
and Crelger.
Washington, 5; New York, 1. Bat
teries--Kitson and Warner; Doyle,
Clarkson. Griffith, _Kleleow and
Thomas.
American A pisoc hat Ion.
Toledo, 1; Columbus, 4
Milwaukee, 4; St. Paid. 2.
Indianapolis. 3; Lonleville, 1.
-Masai Cffr. S; Minneapolis, 11
Batter A n
lee Promme and Marshall Ruel LtU
A-,
YEARS OF SUPREMACY
a true and positive cure for
MALARIA
14. DYSPEPSIA FRIDAY Night, Sept,
BILIOUSNESS
Disorders of the
LIV I' Rsi STOMACH
HOLNLiN'S LI% Eli PAD
For forty years the Holman fit,
ach and Liver Pad has been Cu;
all forms of Malaria in all parts of '
-world without the use of a sire
grain 01.qm:flies, or indeed of a..,
other poisonous or injurious reme-
dies. Applied dlreet'y ti the pit of
the stomach, these remedies are quick-
ly aliserbetel by -tire !rant; irfli the
a --sr. PRties."•ri the le stteni
iligattat new ones getting in and re-
Dalt the damage dorte to the whole
Lo. the nia.a:ia and to'
tt
•v" Fed ask okttea relative about it
:.te
If you don't burro the Holmes 11,1e r
HOLM lit) pan
Mc PH ERSON'S DRUG ST RE
, :,.; lor Free "I • , •
14va.uatee information to 11
Co., 42 Broadway, New Y. ;
8 A N TA L- M I DYasseare reale* ler a.m.Goearrtues aid Runninoe
IN •^ HOURS. Cures Kid'
I,;, and Bladder Troubles.
Beef girl has. it mission in bits,
and iii. ninety-nine cases out of a
possible hundred It is to &Astaire a
her &ASH nu ,ther
11411H L'1141NES 5414.





A bird's eye view of the wend to-
day. SITrring scenes of historic
interest of yesterday,
"If it Happened LYMAN H.
HOWE Has It."
AM alit ICA -Wellman Polar F. apedition
SW.TZHRLAND-Winter Sports.
INDIA-Elephants at Work to Teak
Forest.
CANADA-Silmon Fishing end Frszer
River Canon.
NEN ZRALtelD- Mated Dancers, Na-
tive Ha file 'Nacre, Lumbering; Boil-
ing Springs.
GREECE-King Edward VII at Athens
liNGLAND- Henley Regatta.
A d Many Others.
Prices: 2ISc, 304..
Seat% uri nate ,Satenday ii A. tn.
21
Rowland 0 Clifford's





Not the old style detective,
but a young, modern fellow
who keeps you guesting,
Immense Magical Scenic En.
vironment That Astonishes.
Augmented company of superior
players Chorus of prettily-cos-
tumed show girls. Great quartet
of singing comedians. •
DEN OF REAL LIONS
Prices: MSc, MSc, ISOr, 71k.
Seats on sale Thursday 0 a. m.
_ --







and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
TREEADVICL in plain sealed envelope, and • vat-
wattle book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The




If you suffer from any kind of female troubles, don't hesitate to take Wine
of Cardui. It is a medicine which, for over half a century, has proved of
remarkable efficacy in just such diseases.
"For the last nine years-, writes Sam'I. L. Davidson, the well known
real estate operator of 1655 Eliot St., Denver, Colo., "my wife suffered
from female troubles, and if it had not been for
WINE CARDUIRWeolimefan's
she would be suffering yet I broke up my busin;ss East to bring her here, but it did not Im-
prove her general heatth. Our physician could not help her. and all his skill came to naught.
She asked him if there was no known cure for female trouble. He said there was a patent
medicine, but would not tell her its name. So she asked her druggist, and he recommended
Wine of Cardui. After trying it. my wife says that Cardul, with plenty of fresh atr, will do
more than all the doctors combined, and we recom-
mend it to all female sufferers, where no surgical opera-
tion is necessary." Try it for periodical pains.







Two shall be born the whole
- world•apart
And speak in different tongues and
have no thought
Each of the other's being, and no
heed.
And thews o'er unknown seas to un-
known hind*
Shell cross, escaping wreck. defying
death;
And all unconsciously shape every
act
And bend eaoh wandering eels to
this one cud;
That, one day, out of darkness, they
shall meet
And read life's meaning ht each
other's eyed.
"And two shall walk some narrow
Way of life
o is-any side by side -that should
one turn
;Even so little space to left or right
They needs must stand acknowledged
• face to fare;
And yet with wistful eyes that never
meet,
With groeing hands that never eagle
and lips
Calling in vain to ears ths t never
hear
They seek (tact other all their weileY
days
And die tineatieneel --and this is
fate i" - --Rpuulding
Pareeast..
NM often doe.; a week go by in Pa-
dumb owlet life which Is so devoid
of a feature as the one just past. But
if it hes been a week of quiet, It also
has been a week of preparation.
Seeley will find full expression in
tie horse show. The women's cum-
WHOPS, Wkieh have charge of the
social 'calendar, for the show art-
actively engaged in completing the
details to their work. Invitations to
out-of-town sponsors have been et-
nen Arrangements for the grand
ball and the reception have been
completed with the exception of e,
few details.
Horse Show Pans Are Sintering.
Next Monday afternoon at 4.2ii
o'clock the children's committee of
thy horse show will meet at Wallace
park to arrange for Children's Day
at the horse show. All who may take
part in the program of that day art
requested to meet ihe committee at
that time. It was one of the enter-
taining features of the show le.11
yeas and it Is the purpose to Mak4
tte day eventful this yew.  Each
child entering the contests of the day
will receive an individual prize and
Premium's will he given for the in-
dividual boy or girl rider's and for
the best couple. Premiume also will
be given for the hest decorated cart,
first and second. The judges will be
selected from the out of-ton visit-
dr's to the show. There will be no
musical grill this year
Deltble Pertinent.
With the first nieeting of the Del-
phis' club, Oclober 2. a season of rare
eyelience fur the club members will
be opened. "Spain" Is the subject
of this year's study. The expression
of the rich life of the Spanish people
through art, literature, and in their
historical action will be studied.
From the -printer's viewpoint, the
prograth is beautiful. On the first
page are the picture% of Ferdinand
and Debella. The cover is a rich red
with the title In gold. The eirib




In recognitime of the large amount
Of attention involved in decorating
the traps for the chIldresi, flee or
 VMS,
S. E. Mitchell
326 5, Tbird Street






the standard of the world
$5.50 Per Pair
parade In the horse show, the cool-
toittte in charge of that feature will
give a reception to all childrell who
enter The reception will be given
at the home of Mrs. J. L. Friedman,
chairmen of the committee, the chil-
dren to drive to "The Pines" In their
decorated tarts, .the Saturday after-
noon of horse show week. The eques-
trians will ride out in their entry
costumes. ft will 'be one of the so-
cial events of the show. The com-
mittee Is bending all efforts to Inter-
est many children in the contest and
each eartiopent will receive a sou-
venir aside from the handsome prizes
offered.
Mills Henrietta Eugene Willett was
married Tuesday morning in the par-
lors of St Francis de Sales ehurch
by the Rey. Father H. W. Jansen. to
Mr. 11'arren Wesley Hopkins, of St.
Louis: The bride ware a gown of
white serge over taffeta silk, with
hat, gloves and litilOca to match. Her
traveling gown was a tailored gray
salt of (loth. Mr. Hopkins is a
young marl with a proneising busi-
nees career before him in St Louis.
They are on a trip through the
north and will be at hones in St.
Louis.
Voting-Moore.
Wednesday morning a quiet home
wedding took place at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Young, 1213
Broadway, when Miss Jennie Young,
hie sister, was married by Dish(%) H.
C. Morrison, of the Methodist church,
to Mr. V. Frank Moore. Miss Voting
has made her home with her brother,
Mr. W. L. Young, for several years.
anti has many friends in .the city.
Mr. Moore ei a familler figure In the
postoffice service. They are on a
honeymoon In Louisville, Cincinnati
and otherTpoints.
Migraine Year-Book.
Copt for the "Year:Ihmk" of the
Magazine club is is the hands of the
printer. Front a mechankel stand-
point, it will be faultless. le a pre-
liminary business meeting Thursday
afternoon with Mrs Beetle Campbell,
the Magazine club Outlined the pro-
gram for the season of 19115-1947,
elected officers and new members and
transacted other business The first
meeting will be held with Mrs. Fier-




For the pleasure of their visitors
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Moshell enter-
tained a small party with a trip to
Cairo Tuesday on the steamer Dick
Fowler. Misses Berths Rotoch and
Mary Marilee. of Vicksburg. Mise.,
Elie Hill, Lena Shelton. Berths Hill
and Mabel Shelton composed the
party,
Sunday a crowd of young eeeple
spent the day at Cold Spring* and a
most pleasant time was had. The
party laciuded Irene Curd. Cora Dun-
lap, lisle Roselike, Gertrude Fisher,
Miss Dickerson, of St. Louis; Messrs.
Joe Fisher, Lou Yale. lack Fisher,
Cecil Patton, James Luttrell and
James Davis.
Mr. 'Charles Cox entertalneed in
comp:intent to his visitor. Mr. Quog.
of Chicago. !Saturday with a trip to
Cairo on the steamer Dick Fowler.
In the party were Mimes Lillian
Gregory, Marjory Beret and Frances
Wallace. Meters. Quog and Cox. Mrs.
Atmour Gardner was chaperone.
About People. k
Mists Lillian and Miss Yorena Beyer
left yesterdity .evening for Terre
Haute, Ind.. -where they will enter
coldege. They were ecrompanied by
their mothere Mrs. George ISeyer.
and Mrs. William .Katterjohn. ilwer
aunt. --
NiTs. J G. Brooks *HI go to St.
Louis today and theresivilTbe Joined
ITY Wise Ethel Brooks who has been
visiting la lndteneptslis. They will go
from Et. Louis to Denver, Col., to
vela Mrs. Brooke' mother, Mrs. King.
Misses Catharine Perkins, of El-
dorado, III.. and Edith Davenport,
left this morning for Bethel college.
They wore escorted by Miss Ethel
Callas!.
Miss Lucille Graves. daughter of
Dr. W. E. Graves, has returned from
St. Louis, where eh e has been visit-
ing friends for several weeks.
Mr. W. C, (Dick) Shearer, of Jack-
son Foundry and Machine enmeatee
is out after a week's confinement
with malaria.
eV. Jetties Lemon, editor of the
Mayfield Mestrager, returned to that
city lest night after a business trip
in Padtteab.
Col. Henry Bailey. city clerrkehes
returned from Smithiand, where he
was a gramme in a damage suit.
Mrs. I. C. Gilbert. who has beeen
visiting fends in Renton, has return-
ed home,
Miss Pearl Campbell has 'returned
from a seek with friends at Eliza-
bethtown. Ky.
Mrs. John Meettue, wit* of the
rI113 P3:1)13C2C11 ILTENIMI
- - - -
well known tatarlf,Plratall, In esorietalt
Ill of fever
Co: denies Wear, editor of the
Benton Tribune-Democrat, is in thy
city.
'Mr. and Mrs. I.. E. Petit, of Mon.
roe, La , are visiting in the city.






Before I 'twill) Judge at
J. E. Chittenden, formerly editor
of the Critteudeu Record at Marion
&el now HopkIneville iaspeetor for
the Kentucky board 'of fire under-
writers. has twee notified by a friend
that his acquittal on the charge of
contempt of court before the county
Judge of Critteuden cotes:y had been
ignored by Judge Gordon of the cir-
cuit court anti that summons would
be issued requiring him to ePlicar
before the December term of court
Air trial.
Editor Chitteeden was indicted for
criminal libel as the result of some
cempaigu charges he made. He went
to Smithisod and, he states, agreed
to pity a fine of $200 but with the
distinct understanding that he did
not plead guilty. When the recore
was made it stated that he had plead
guilty and it was so published In the
Crittenden Press. Mr. Chltteneen re-
plied vigorously in the Record. giv-
ing his aide of the case and adher-
ing to his eleitu that he had not
plead guilty.
A special grand jury indicted him
again. Mr. Chittenden then went to
Stralthand and seemed a trial before
the county hider. which resulted In
his acquittal and this is the trial
which Judge Gordon now rt•fuwes to
recognise.
SWITCH STAND
INVENT I'D HI PADI uARAN,̀
1%11.1 lit: TERTED.
Illinois t retrial Iniereeted and If it
Is oluteteefni, Is Pun hsee
'tight.
If the patent automittic locking
switch stand, the luvention of
Messrs. Robert Richardson and Stod-
dard Robertson, proves a success,
they will receive an offer from the
Illitiole Ceterai for the rights and it
will mean a fortune to them.
The young men Invented a switch
stand, which will lave time for 'he
switchmen. They do not have to stop
to adjust a padlock. The Illinois Ceti'
tral has agreed to give the patent a
test en the Paducah district and tee
stands will be built at once at a
local fednery
Mr. 'WV. McCabe, chief dispatcher
for the reducah diitriet, is acting es
attoseey for the young men and has
entire charge of the experiment.
&vette large roads have clot
examine/1 the pateat and will make
offers, 't Is nnderstood, when he
experiment proves a success.
TELL OF PEONAGE CAMP.
Armed Men Placed Over Negroes on
Miemouel Plantation.
Cape Oirerdesu, Mo. Sept. 15.—
Oliver Williams and James Stem.
white men, testified today in the
Smith brothers' peonage trial that
they were furnished. arms to guard
the tents in which the negroesziept.
Both were discharged for allowing
five or six negroes to escape. Wil-
liams stated on crate-elimination
that It. had been Instructed to guard
the negroes from the assaults of
whets men from without. He found,
however, that this pretended em-
ployment was only a subterfuge. his
real employment was to prevent ne-
groes from escaping. Old Stinkers!. a
white man, testified that he saw eee
negro tied to a pest by the [tech and
beaten with a horsewhip An old ne-
gro showed the jury an eye that he
said as knocked out because he
was unable to work.
-----------
MARSHAL SANDERS
Pees Padnetth a Agit sad Meets
Friends.
'Mr. George Sallrelere, fermerly
deputy United States marshal in this
listrlet, 4 in the cite on bin:dm:ova
He met many of his old friends here
today anti probably will remain over
Sunday. He had the misfortune to
lame his left leg through the accidental
discharge of a pistol dropped front
Ale pocket, and hentlicepped by the
loos of his leg his visits have been
seems in Vaduesh.
Seiteselhe yea '10 Sus.
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Wert. Not Passengers.
Louisville, Ky., Seel 15. -Assist-
ant Secretary Murray, of the depart-
ment of commerce and labor has
handed down a decision in favor of
the People's Coal company, of Pitts-
burg, In the appeal of the case in'
which a We fine was essesseed
against the euai company by Louis-
ville port authorities. The fine was
assessed when the towboat It. L. Au-
brey, belonging to the People's Coal
company sank near Louisville Aug.
7 190'5. and several persons were
drowned. The 'ewer that the tow-
boat carried passengers, which is con-
trery to governmental regulations,
was made. Seeretary "Muir-
ray has decided that the persons
drowned and others on the boat could
not be designated as passengers he-
cause they had paid no fart- for pas-
sage.
III7,000 for Lose of • Leg.
Leitebtield, Ky., Sept. 15.-- After
a strong legal mutest of three days
Z. T. Proctor, a prominent lawyer of
this place, waft awardifd $7,000 dem
ages against the Illinois Central
Railroad company today for the loss
of a limb by being run over at
Spring Lick three years ago. Mr.
Proctor was represented in thecae.
by Judge Matt O'DohertY. of Louis-
ville. ex-Circuit Judge T. R. Mc.
Heath and John S. GreShalne of Gil'
city, while the railroad company we
represented by their local attornte
J S Worthen),
Fetid Boiler Expleekm.
Mt Sterling, Kt , Sept i5.—TI
large portable saw mill belong;'
fttle Waters, at Menet, Mei,:
county, blew up as the result of
boiler expiation yesterdaY even!'
• n'ciock. Joke Ha* and le,
Byrd were lestantb killed and Mr
Wakes sad her child and Miss ns.!
Wilson Isere so bade burned th
will dist
Drs. Bruce and Chancy Northete.
of this city, were Galloi to the wee.
The mill was completely demolishe
entallingst lose of $3,011.1
Rig (lewd at Guthrie.
HopkInsville, Ky., Sept. T5.—The
trowd of 20.000 people who visited
Guthrie. Ky., Last year, at the second
annual anniversary of the organiza-
tion of the Dark Tohurro Detect
Planters' Protective Association of
Kentucky and Tennessee. promises
to be exceeded by at iieset another
5.4041 on Septetniser 23, when the
third reunion will be held at Guthrie
011ie James to Speak In Sixth.
Cincinnati. 0., Sept. Con -
gresanuen 011ie James, of the First
Kentucky dIstrint, is going to deliver
a series of speeches; in the Sixth dis-
trict for Congressmen Rhluock some
time next month. It is probabie that
a big meeting will be arranged for
Covington, and four or five other
speeches will be delivered IR the orb-
erecnisnties in the dintriet.
May Opposes Harvey Helm,
Lancaster, Ky Sept. 15.--It is re-
ported that the Hon. Louis Welker.
L. & N. attorney. and formerly las
partner of ex-Governer Bradley. will
probably be the Republican Dentine
for congress in this district anthill
Helm, of Stanford Mr. Welker just
left for a les days' visit in Denver,
and an Interview is neobtaineble.
Alcohol From Corn cobe
Washington. Sept 15 —In the mau
ufecture of alcohol from corn cob.
and corn stalks at small cost, the
department. of agriculture is develop.
ing a 1741W Intratry that the depart-
ment says, is likely to be of large
commercial velue. Investigethe
which the department is maiving at
Hoopeston, Ill , have proved that the
large quantities of corn cobs which
every year heretofore lave gone ie
waste, can he converted Into
tin sufficient quantities to jellify tiii
erection of a distilling plant th—estITI
tletettOtt with a corn cannery The
department of agriculture sent two
eherdists to Hoopeston to make ex-
raerlmente at a large cannery there
'They have succeeded lei simple
r,ethreis of fermentation in getting
a yield of eleven gallons of alcohol
from a ton of green cobs, and by aim
liar methods in getting six gallons
alcohol front a ton of green coin
stalks.
WEEKLY TOB.ICCSI REPORT.
Following le the weekly tobacco re-
port, in hogsheads of Inspector EA
R Miller -





Pr, sampling'  134
Pr, sales  207
Salon, week  214
Year   4,747
Bantam fowls were first imported
from Bantam. ft. Java, yet they are
almost undoubtedly of Japanese ore
1





Oct. 3, 4, 5, 6,1906
Admission 25 Cents. Reserved Seats 25c Extra
,, •1•1111=1.
The liberal premiums offered assure the public a
Iorse 'Show unequaled in the state.
Every high class horse in Western Kentuck,
Southern Illinois and West Tennessee will be entered.
The judges will be selected from Kentucky's fore-
most horsemen---men of national reputation in the
show ring, who will have no local interest to bias their
judgment.
FOR CATALOGUE WRITE D. W. COONS, SECRETARY
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS
DON'T BE FOOLED
Beer is being served
without the label. If
you want the genuine
BELVEDERE, the
master brew, look for
the label. It's on
every bottle. .6 •







Rotolo transportati.,• tarnished tr.,'
If desired War a fair trial Steady work
guaranta.al to compot at toovh•nirs.
OPEN SHOPS
Appl, SO Either ot the T011oirlag
Hotlees:
J. D. tnillAVII seeni.ERT co.
NEVER. *ANNE/MAN Is CO.
SOMMERS) PROS. MPG. en.
J. a. SICK I.F.S SADDLERY
ST. torts.
MEN AND WOMEN
Ns Sig Slur saws,.
diaebareeciallasaaailes•
ternotoes er alctiratlevii











W. are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
Guy Nance. Lee Nance, Jr. M. Mance, KutheluterWhit. Ambulanc• foralck and Infor•d Onlr
OUV NANCE & SON
Undertaker3 and Embalmers
Phalli,* .134. Old 1:1,11e)na it)(444









AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY 
BY TUE SUN PUSLISRINOCO.
INCOMPO AAAAA
M FIBRIL Pregame
mann J. Pairrest. 1,•eral Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
flaboreil es use sestesee sit Peewees Ity.. as
woes , es, waster.)
Tut DAILY SUN
Sy earner, per week --a .10
iss EMIL per MOBIL Illadvaass...---. .411
stalk per year. in admen  440
Mt WEEKLY SUN
Per pear, by sue. portage paid 
address. TEE SUM. Pactueat. Ks.
Orman. DI nostaTtne esearsosas
Parsee Yowls Maw sad New York rep-
reasseasives.
THE SUN ma be towel at IS. latiewag
pieces;






KATURD11, i steels Ie.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
August 1..3836 August 17..3888
August 2..38'4s August 18..3874
August 3..35s3 August 20..3852
August 4..3864 August 21..3811
August 6..3/563 August 22..3824
August 7..3879 August 23..3838
August 8..3916 August 24..3841
August 9..3927 Aulust 25..4220
August 10..3896 August 27..3865
August 11..3951 August 28..3849
Augustjk..3894 August 29..4327
August 14..3881 August 30..4330
August 15..3904 August 31..4407
August 16..3898
Total 10
Average for Auguets 1906....
Average for August, 1905....
Increase 
Personally appeared before
fair September 1. 1906, E J.







who aillrms that the above statement
of the cIrrulat:on of The Sun tos the
month of Augue. tette, is true to the
Pear of his knowledge and belief.
22, 1908.




'Reverence s a saving dense In
any characti-
A N Nol NcEM EATS.
The Sun a a 'thorium to illID0t11100
D. A. Cress an a eandideet fur Police
Judge of the Paducah Po:iie Court.
subject to the action of the Demo-
erotic primary, Thursday, September
to.
The Sun is atchorized to announce
E. H Puryter as a candidate for Po-
lice Judge of the Paducah Pollnis
Court, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, Thursday Soo-
tember 20.
A GOOD l1.:COftly
'With the end of the season for
Steady outdoor employment drawing
sear, much of the city Improvement
work will soon stop When it does
the administration and the members
of the general coutecil may look back
with no small degree of pride in a
- Rummer's ache-semen?. A few years
ago Paducah's; streets were a byword.
Now practically the whole of the
down-town section Is Oared and .the
concrete gutters and sidewalks et:In-
teracted must be measured in mite*.
They extend from the river to Twenty
third street and wherever the paving
is. done. Bs-sides this work, miles of
streets are being graded and graveled
and the contract already is let for the
coustruction of a new exembiaed sani-
tary and storm water sewer to extend
out past the High rehool building and
ibe 'Divots Central railroad round
house and, shops, where such facili-
ties are greatly needed. Then, too,
the municipal lighting plant legieing
-*slanted to supply more lights, All
this work is _being done without a
tend Issue. Th• ganertd_counell ban
---trone all things wisely and well dur-
ing he term. Economy has been the
watchword, and it was adopted when
the tax rate was lowered in the face
of a mighty protest that ituflicient
eVirenue would not he realised. The
funds have been careful) guarded.
and the councilmen hare ;tient many
hours stedying how to make a half
dollar do what thole prederetssors had
tonne a dollar hard preased to ec-
compile?, hut they sneeeeded, and
cot • breath et scandal hai been
Setard throughout the 1:fe of the two
boards. Although of opposite pollti-
eel belief, 'Mayor Yeeser and the coun-
cil in the main have worked in h•r-
'pony. and both the executive and
legislative departments 'teemed Int-
brow with a desire to see how much
they could advance the interests of
IPaduoah while the summer sun was
shining.
Where is the ;matt of old Ken-
tucky? Is the 1.01( e of oratory no
longer to ring out front the huistings.
sacrificed to the momentary interest
of modern political expediency? Did
the old school. perhaps, the impree-
ties', but rtivraye the picturesque
sehocie die out with the retirement
of Joe FlIselteurn? Beckham and Mc-
Crean'. who so valiaatly ehallenged
each other to duel on the stump,
have signed a -joist statement lust
the chaiteagen were but Ill-consIder-
td Their friends agree
that it would be better politics to
conduct a gum shoe canvass for
votes. The hope of state Democracy
is pinned to this fragile sliver of
harmony. This is the first proposi-
tion on which the friends of the gov-
^or and the senators have been
able to agree. Come, come, Gentle-
men, this; is to be a long campaign,
and it Is costing the Democrats $40,-
000. They are entitled to something
for their money, and talk is cheap
As me might have anticipated the
party organs, which only require a
subject withOut information on it,
have seised the Cuba.* civil war an
an opportunity to launch their pun-
uy darts at the administrationeThey
see in the dispatching of American
war vessels to Havana a patent
scheme of Roosevelt to assume sov-
ereignty over the Island. They have
not waited to time the outcome, they
ignore the fact that American inter-
ests are among the largest In the
island and it is the duty of this gov-
ernment to protect its citizens when
the Cuban government cannot. For-
tunately for our peace or mind, we
have confidence that American in-
terests are in good hands and we
will (dine out of the affair with our
national honor untarnished and our
influence greatly strengthened.
Some newspapers print the news
the day it happens, and then its more
deliberate rivals refer to it the next
day centemphionaly as if they knew
it all the time but (Urine believe it.
aebegyebenes to both papers know
eitiork-gets the news first tort, under-
the animus of its eilani-
mous contemporary: but the small
Portion of the reading public which
only sees the insper that gets -beat"
on the story and reads Its snarling
denial the following day. doesn't
know what the editor is driving at
The moral fa: Wh.-n You get "beet,"
acknowledge the corn arid come back
when sou have the chance We ex-
pect to see the paper that failed to
get the new evidence In the Loving
setae yesterday attempt to belittle the
Excluelve story The Rein had shout
it
Madame Humbert and her spouse,
whose refutations as swill/idlers were
only eclipsed by. the later day ac-
complishments of Cassie Chadwick.
are free, haying served their time
in a French prison. They borrowed
millions of francs front Parisians,
representing themselves to be heirs
of a mythical uncle In America.
Their scheme was as flimsy, and
mysteriously succesaftil as Mrs.
Chadwicke.
011ie James will 'etude the Sixth
district, it is reported, and .id Con-
gressman Rhirrock. whose seat is in
danger. If Chairman Deboe had per-
mitted the committee to name a Re-
publican candidate for congress in
the First district we might have
made it sufliciently Interesting to
keep 011ie at home.
A New Yorker reports to the Bal-
timore police that he had $40,00n
worth of uncut diamonds in his vest
pocket n s sleeping ear and ween
he awakened they were gone. Many's
tee time lye have had fortunes tuck-
ed away in our vest pockets, only to
awaken and find the pockets empty.
From the past week's hearings it
would seem that the department of
agrietiltore was not much stuck on
the packers' old labels. —Living-
ston Banner.
Bat the labels are stuck on the
_old cans, and that is where the pack-
ers lose.
Wyatt Was greeted by a large
crowd at Louisville. but southern
leaders were conspicuously absent.
Senator Carmel-1e recently defeated
by Bab Teeter . In Tenneree, ane
former Governor Stone, of Miessiffie,
were the only distinguished visitors.
President Roosevelt will send Ba-
con withe4Taft to Cuba In the inter-
est of penes. We trust the president
is not trying to deceive the hungry
inaorgens% with the name of the as-
sistant (secretary of state.
It seems that the feminine portion
of 'the crowd, which attended the un-
veiling of the McKinley memorial at
Columbns, 0., really went there to
witness the unveiling of Mrs. Long-
werth.
It woOld be the supreme teed of
the efficiency and discipline of a
state militia -emitting the men to
guarding ealodIrs on a hot Sunday.
Ti'n workmen on a hand ear were
drowned in Toledo, 0. We did not
believe that possible anywhere ex-
cept in Cairo. •
Fairhanke Mune Boston.
Vice President Charles W 'Fee-
banks left Concord, N. H.. yesteralie
for his besot is. Indianapolis. On the
way he declined an invitation to a
luncheon In Boston.
HONEYMOON COOKING.
Mrs. hi•,...bridvol "I'm sorry you don't iik• ray *oohing."
Mr. Nowbrid•: "Why, my dear, I've never complained of it." 0
Mrs. Nowbcridei 'But you're always growling about your stomach."
PRESIDINGADMITS ROBBERY,
OF CLAUDE BASS
(Cioatiuued From Page One.)
ELDERS ARRAIGNED.
Neglect of Old Niiiiiatrru ('barged at
. I..ebanon, Ind., efinfere I III%
Lebanon, Init. Sept. 16.—Dr. W.
I P. MrKInsey, chaplain of the Indians
l boys' reform school, caused a smallI sensation at the northwest Methodist
The next morning I went to 
Uttialconferente here today by arraigning
Presiding elders of the Crawfords-Cypress on a freight train- Ate local' the
and Greencastle districts for—and that night I returned with rule 
cook of teh,sectlon gang and another alleged neglect of superannuated
ministers. Some of these old men.man on s-fteight. spent the night'
he declared, are actually sufferingat. a house ojt Htisbards street.
"1 do not know how much money from want.
At the Preachers' society meetingI got off Bass. but will say it wa g -
not more Than 820 I gave my, H. A. Gobin, of Depaw University.
mother. Jennie Shaw. $n, but this was re-elected president, W. P. Me-
was
.
 money 1 earned off the railroad" Kln--sey ••• of Plainseeld, vice president,
sertions. 1 remained in Paducah' arent4arHy, L. Kindle, of Rensselaer. sec-
until the morning of the 23d and
weal to Princeton, Henderson. One' The Women's Foreign Mestionary
ensborn and other places. I 
hod l Society and Preachers' Aid society
learned that Bass died mid saw T wasi 
annlversarlea. were celebrated with
In for It. I realised ilat I acted In addresses by Mrs. S. W. Stephens. of
Greencastle, .and Rey William A
Quayle, of Chicago,
soli-defense and fair this reerson
thought it best to remain a fugitive
no more, and came home"
Graham stated to the policeman
that this es what he will swear to
and he hopes the cburt will be lenient. masittuit
Ile retained he had talked too much
to Mrs. Fletcher and the 'emit; of the
/aw were tightening about him, and
he gave up.




New York, Sept 15 The con-
troversy between the Mutual Life
Insurance company. the Internation-
explained, "after hitting Baas I took al policyholders' conufifittee' and the
the iron bar and threw it as far to- newly formed PolleyBehters' Pro-
wards the Meddle of the gravel pit' teetive Asetofiatkiii. nettle Mutualas T could erne it I then got hinkifs Insurance ceamettiy-was signal-
money and went to 'Mrs, Fletehees.1 lied today by two statements. Pree.lihes pined I rave away. It was !dent Peabody. of the Mutual Life
Bass' and I had none" company, sharply answered the char-
Pitiful Plight. gee brought by ex-Justice Alton B.
Graham's plight es a pitiful one. Parker &plant the f•ompany In his
He smokes cigarette* incessantly and letter to Bishop C. MeCabe, of the
seems nervous. He was shaved this Methodist Episcopal chinch. ' He
morning by a fellow prisoner, but said the facts were tiet as stated in
VIII not be given a weapon of any the letter, which he asserted me-
kind. quoted the testimony taken before
The story that he wanted to coin- the Armstrong legislative investigat-
mft suicide iet true. He 44 tell, tag comet/Has
Nichols's Gaines, a fellow prisoner.
that he was desperate and would kill KILL TWENTV .ASIERICANSfilmset.
Those who see 'him daily notice a
change. lie is resigned and seems to
get weaker daily. His mental pow-
ers assent affected and Graham stated
that he made a full and complete con
feesion to ease himself.
The work of Clark In the matter
Is to be commended. He-secured the
first Mew.- establehee .the identity
of the innrderer and laid traps for
retelling him,
Graham has a, little money com-
ing to hlm from the railroad and
Policeman Clark wet try to 'secures it
for him
RUMORS DENIED.
That Rank of France WI11 Export
e-113,000,000 In Gold. •
Paris, Sept. 15.— Rumors that
the Bank of France had' agreed to
permit the export of 611,00o,000 In
gold for the relief of the New Tore
money market having caused Masts:-
etude on the bourse, the following
semi-official statement in behalf or
the hank has been made known:
"These rumors are false. The Bank
se France has regnsed absolutely on
every occasion to allow gold to leave
for that destination. It 16 possible,
however, that the Bank of Frauce.
owing to the rhie In the rate of ex-
change in London and In the event
of Egyptian recinirements neeoneug
pressing, will export gold to London.
but such a moventenr would necessi-
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Cliamaranamamo
seeeessereseeneelee
For Kach Mexican Revolutionist Who
Is Injured.
El PtiAtt, Tex., Sept. 15.— A letter
stgned "The Liberal Party" received
by the Douglas Daily American de-
clams that if the so-called Mexican
revolutionists arrested there are de-
ported to Mexico to be _shot. "for
emelt Mexican injured he w1:1 kill
twenty Americana."
Douglas authorities believe the let-
ter was sent by friends of the prison-
ers. American soldiers are patrolling
the border.
YOU DON'T HAVE 70 WAIT
livery dose makes you feel better. Lax Po
Ita1,11111110 whole inetaas fight. Sold ma
nyps- iiy-borar pray erweyo here. Price
' AnAastraant of Nature.
One of the most 'interesting thing*
of thts day of interesting things is
the great success ireing achieved by
osteopathy.
There is hardly a day that some
cure which is deserving of attiactine
much attention, Is not made by this
new science, and the more It is stud-
ied, and the better It is known, tbe
easier it is to see why It is so.
Osteopathy mnrely aids nature to
eons.
It Is a system of healing built up-
on demonstrable flees.
It discovers the cause of Menage,
and treats It by scientific mantpula-
tions In order to correat disorders
and bring about a natural condition
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment, and the dialasea local to
Paducah do so most readily.
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stomach troubles, chronic head-
aches tired-nut, rim-down eonde
lions, nervousness, Its success has
been very marked.
I should like to have you etall to
discus. your parte. Oar 'ease at any
time and not only will I tell you
frankly what osteopathy will do for
you, bnt refer you to well-enowu
Paducah people when) It has done
much for.
DR. 13 B. FROAGE, JPhone 1407,






Superholleadent Under Arrest Pend-
lag lairesitistation of Many
Strange Stories.
REMPALO'S HOIlitIRLE MYSTERY
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 15.—Dr. W.
W. Turver, who conducted hospitals
at 717 Niagara street and Prospect
avenue, In this city, Is a prisoner at
pollee headquarters, and the pollee
are trying to unravel the mystery of
the sudden disappearance. of Ger-
trude Knight, of Philadelphia, from
his Niagara street establishment,
where large quantities of bloodstaid-
ed clothes and bedding were found.
The police were first &greeted to
Dr. Turver's Niagara street place oa
Wednesday morning, when, follow-
ing a quarrel with Miss Geddes, his
head nurse, Dr. Turver went through
the place with an axe, smashing fur-
niture and windows. While investi-
gating the cause of the disturbance,
the pollee found a bed saturated with
blood and a furnace partly filled with
bioosoaked eotton.
'It was learned that a patient who
gave her name as Gertrude Knight,
of Philadelphia, occupied the room
on Tuesday. Miss Geddes, the nurse,
told District Attorney Abbott that
his patient left the hospital on Wed-
nesday and took the II a. m. train
for Philadelphia. Her testimony In
this respect is partly confirmed by
Mrs. Ayres. a boarding house keep-
er, to whom Dr. Turrer sent Some
of he 'patients. She said • womat
came to her place Tuesday :lightens
left for Philadelphia Wedneeds%
She did not know her name, howet
er, While investigating the Kneer.
case, the police learned that Ede;
Pinner, of Hoboken, N. J., died
the Prospect-avenue hospital
tember S. Miss Pinner's body we
shipped to her home at Hoboken, N
J., by Undertaker K. J. PronlY.
In the last year. Prouty stated, he
haa buried sit women and two chil-
dren for Torver. It was first suspect-
ed that the Pinner woman and the
woman who disappeared from the
MAW'S street place were the same.
This theory was dismissed yesterday
when a trunk found In the Niagara
street hospital was opened. by the
police. It was filled with women's
fine clothing and a bundle of letters
addressed to Gertrude Knight.
INVENTOR'S RICH DREAM ENDS
Eiscamaisa Mese Useable to Cash Draft,
Wrecks Model of Turbine.
Escanaba, Mich., Sept. 15—James
F. Devlin, the locomotive fireman
who was reported to have sold a
patent for a new steam turbine lo
the North German Lloyd steamship
Inc for $1,000,090, and left for the
east to in the construction of an
engine, returned. Devlin says
the man who claimed to be Attor-
ney W. J. Welch of a New 'cork firm
of lawyers refused to cash the draft
which he mid he had for the patent.
At Fort Du Lac Devlin became sue-
pielous and returned to Escanabk.
Devlin claims be gav• a demonstra-
tion of the workings of his patent
before Watch and representatives of
three trans-Atlantic lines,after which
he destroyeid the model and will not
bend another until he receives his
price.
BADGER MAYOR UPROOTS TRACK
Janeeville Executive Leases In En-
ceinte:it' With Mt. Paul Rend.
Janesville, Wis., Septeele.—The
lire department acting seeder the or-
ders of Mayor Hutchinson. tore up
dirty feet of the switching 'rack, of
the St. Paul road ties afternoon. A
polleemse is stationed at the point to
prevent the railroad company relay-
ing the track. The track was laid
several years ago over Sunday after
several encounters between the sec-
tion hands; and citizens; Two weeks
ago the council ordered the track
taken up. Then the council and the
company came to an agreement and
the track was felted. Public indigna-
tion was so strong that 'Mayor Hutch-
inson ordered It torn up and superin-
tended the work.
IMMIGRANTS FIGHT.
Cabin Pdrollelserrs of Graf Waklereee
Witness Unique Fight.
New York, Sept. 15.—A. fight of
serious proportions Is reported at hay
log occtirred on the steamer Graf
Weidersee us that teasel was nearing
port yesterday. The fight was among
a number of Polish immigrants, and
took place on the forward deck in
full view of the cabin Paseeegers. Its
cause is unknown. Caftain Kroch
•
Half- Sick
doctor will tell you why it has such power ever weak nerves, why it makts
the blood rich, and why it gives courage and strength. Ask him if it is not
down, then is the time you seed a good
When your nerves arc weak, when you
are easily tired, when you feel all run
strung tonic —Ayers Sarsaparilla. Yout
just the medicine you
Our First Showing of
Ready-to-Wear Apparel
for Women and Children
Every Express is bringing us new
fall merchandise, at this time we
are showing an exceptionally com-
plete line of Tailq made Snits,
Skirts and Waists. Every garment
we offer is made correctly, the
workmanship and linings are of
the best and we guarantee you
better values than you ever pro-
cured elsewhere. All we ask is
an Inspection of our stock before
buying.
New Tailored Suits I New Skirts ter $3.75
We are seowisg all the best and
latest models in the short and
long Coat Snits in seml-fl dug and
tight fitting effects Every mat
Is 'tiler silk or satiu lined
throsghout The skirts are made
eVra toll and drape gracefully.
The meerials are Brosicloths,
Clay, Worsteds, Serges, Cheviots,
English Tweeds, Scotches, is
black, navy, brown, gray, green,
red end stylLb mixtures and over-
plaid effects.
Hundreds of sew models to
select from in all wool Penamas,
Chiffon Pamir:se French Broad-
cloths, Lymatteville Chatilot, Clay
Worst sits, Herd woven Serge.,
English Tweeds and Scotch Snit-
ins, Imported Voiles anal Tafieta
Silks Many new plaited models
in beautiful *Mete silk stitched,
Inside maws finished and tit goer-
&s teed.
Opening Sale New Fall Dress Goods
The new fabCcs are here an i will go on sale for the first
time Monday morning. Months of work and effort have
gathered here tinder one roof the best and largest sto k &f
P:ain and Novelty Wool Dress Goois es e- seen. It's a mag-
nificent collection, up the minute In sirle, up to the require-
ments in variety and quantity,
Black Goods






All-wool Crepe Albatross, yd 50c






Prostates yard — 
$61.0026English Berge, yard 
54.inch Broadcloth, yard $1 80
Novelties, Plaids, Etc.
Pence Settings and Plaids, yd 50o
Canvas Checks, yard   76c
Chiffon Overp'aids. ya/d_r-__Al 00
Panama Overplaids, yard . ..$1 25
Csannere Overplaids, yard .$1 SD
"VVash 'Goods Specials
Cotton Suitings —
This matettal and patterns are
net right for school dresses. They
losk the worstedu and have tie
11•11114eilicets when made up into
a drabs.
Flannelettes—
Large assortment ol dream and
horse dress styles to select from,
in grey, blue and black grounds
with fancy figures and stripes.
Special in Carpet Department
This week we will sell our extra heavy 36-inch
Axminster Rugs, regular yo, far $4,00
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bed to,leave the bridge and with the
aid of twenty members of the crew
stopped the battle. More than tweet/
of-flre-iighting pas.sengertr recite*
bruised head or bodies. The prl*
Opal Instigator of the fight WKS
placed in Irene.
TENNESSEAN% ARRESTF.D.
Charged With Inciting Timid Depos-
itors of Hibernia Rank.
San Francisco, Sept. 15.-- John
Carter was arrested today In front
of the Hibernia Bank, where he was
exciting the timid depositors, who
are coritinuing the run on that bank
Carter was urging the elderly wom-
en In the throng to dispose of their
bank books to him, declaring that
the failure of the bank was immi-
nent. The arrest was made by Jos-
eph Tobin, attorney for the Bane.
The bank officials declare Carter
was employed by enemies of the
bank to spread false reports of its
stability. Carter denies this. He says
he i3's recent arrival from Tennes-
see.
WINS BRIDE IN RE4ORD TIME.
Colorado Doctor Wong and We a
Renton Harbor Girl In Few HOW%
Denver, Sept, I5.---Between the
steps of a train and the entrance to
the union depot Dr. (!. O'Brien of
lamely, proposed to and was accept-
ed by Miss Wilma Merrill Of Benton
Harbor, Mich., today. By the Urn
cabby had .driven the couple to •
hotel Dr, O'Brien had secured the
consent of Miss Merrill to an imme-
diate marriage. Tbe ceremony was
performed at once in St. Leo's Ro-
man Catholic church by Rev Father
-Clearst;-- The bride has been teaching
school. at Missoula, efOnt. She met
the doctor casually ene year ago, hut
there had been no courtship.
Opened His Office.
Dr. Will Scott Mullins has open-
ed his offices in the old Y. M. C. A.
buiklIng, Sixth and Broadway. His
professional card will be tonne! In
another eolnmn of this Issue.
DANDRUFF' CURED IN SIX DAYS
OR MONEY BACK.
The above a the guarantee of W.
B. McPherson, the druggist., Is offer-
ing for Parinian Sage, the Scientific
French Hair restorer.
If you have dandruff, take ad-
vantage of this offer and kill the tit-
tle dandruff germs that will surely
steal your hair from you If allowed
to burrow into tba roots of yonr
hair,
Parisian Sage Is an exhiliaratIng
and pleasant Hair dressing: It is
not sticky or greasy ana It male.
the hair soft, beautiful and hand-
set.
Price is 50 rents a bottle. If you
cannell get Parisian Sage from a
druggist in your vicinity it will oe
sent to you oft reeillpt of price, all
thaws prepald by Giroux Mfg Co.

















dents have been complaining for
some time of such acts of ice "rayon
drivers.
-The Sun office is prepared Iso
furnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards mei
Invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-The ladies of the Second Ba
list church wilt give an ice ere*
riPPer Tneedev night, September 18.
at the corner of Ninth and Ohio
streets. Every-body Invited
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-Second annual giand ball wtil
be given Tuesday evening, Septem-
ber 18, at Wallace park by the la-
dies of Hearten's, lodge No. 33, aux-
11:ary to the Brotherhood of Taco-
motive Firemen.
-There will be an excursion
to Columbia, Ky., on -the steamer





OVER seventy thousandprescriptions have been
entrusted to the care of our
prescription department. We
are very much gratified by
this enormous patronage of
the most important branch of
our business and we wish to
assure the people of Paducah
that we are redoublinebnr
efforts to give them the best
possible service.
R. W. WALKER CO.
iscoreeeted
DRLJGOISTS
FM silk. 11•11 /Maw 1/6




In abundant quaktities will be shown
at our store tomorrow morning. ,All
the new shapes and colors, as well as
the newest and latest styles.
317
Broadway
Korrect Dressers for Ladies and Children 1
LOCAL LINES.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416
-C. L Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 529 Broad-
way-
-The Mergenthaler-Horton Bas-
ket company has leased a tract of
land adjoining its prevent plant and
will begin at once the erection of a
dry kiln to cost Mean, for drying
the thousand baskets terned-4 out
daily.
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-3
Broadway Phone 196.
-Mr. Louis M Rieke, of the firm
of C. H. Make & Sons, and one of
the best knewn wholesale merchants
of Paducah, has so far recovered.
from a serious Illness of several
weeks. iteration to he able to ride
In his carriage a short while reek
day Mr. Rieke will be strong enough
to reiturn to his busInesn In • few
days.
-Old Reliable Carterville, DI.,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
theapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
Something new-A clever mag-
azine for the railroed man. 'Twill:
too, interest everyone but. has an
especial attraction for the railroad
man and his fatally. Get the first
number, only 10c. R D Clements
& Co.
--Justice Charles Emery has re-
turned front 9mIthland, where he
had been attending forum and this
morning bard a warrant, eglett
William Jones, colored, charged
with abusing and using foul language
toward Annie Pryor, colored.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville.
III., washed
16, given by the Herculean club. Tile
boat will stop at Cal.' e where the
Paducah SQ'tionels will play the Si.
Louis 400 baseball club. Price for
the round trip 50 cents.
--Grablel Johnson, a neer° wom-
an, died this morning of fever at A 1::
Tennessee street She was single.
The body will be burled at Oak
Grove tomorrow.
-City .subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Run office. No attention will
be paid to inch orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
--John Jobnson, colored, was ar-
rested this afternoon for breach of
the peace.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
-Oar customers are our but ad-
vertiaere Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
--Malt tonic, $1 no per dozen.
Bledermen Distilling Co.
-Our transfer service Is Second to
none. Carriages as good and In many
cases better-prices lower, for like
service, than in any city in America.
If you have traveled any sou know
these are facts. Give us your order
for carriage and baggage wagon. Pal-
mer Transfer Co.
RKVIVK LOVE OF CHILDHOOD.
Aged troaple. Who Were l'outhhil
. liereethearta. Wes1 -at Assakfprde. 0
Rockford, Ill_ Sept. 15.- Mrs.
Adeline Mulling. of this city, aged
70 years. apd David Jacobi of Sha-
ron. Wis., aged 78, were married
coal. Phone 335. here yesterday. They were sweet-
- Detective Will Baker, assisted hearts in childhood, but their plans
by T. J. Moore, is looking after ice
wagon driver, In Paducah, this he
agreementvilth the proprietors and
all caught giving short Weight,.. or to be rekindled. The groom is a
stealing tickets or dishonorably sell- wealthy farmer and has a family of
tog at all will be proseeetee, Rest. grown children They will reside
here
miscarried. Both were married over
half a century. but the death of
their helpmeets caused the old love
Army of Tennessee Annual Reunion
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 15.-The an-
nouncement is made today by Re-
cording Secretary Collonel Cornelius
Cadet -fat the thirty-sixth reunion
of the Society of the Army of Ten-
#pr will be held at Council Bluffs.
,fliovegiber ii and 5, 1505. The
annual adirees will be delivered by
General Wrath D Atkins. Captain
George IT. Richmond of Council
Bluffs, is lit charge of the arrange-
ments,
Renner (op of Tobacco.
Hartford. Conn.. Sept. 15 -From
the entire tobacco raising reticle of
Connecticut come reports of a ban-
ner crop. Old growers say they can-
not remember a year when there has




Dressed Cblekens-211c to 35c.
Egga-20c doz.
Butter-20c lb
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70c.
Sweet Potatoes-- Per be 75c.















Hay-From jobbers to wall deal-
ere--Strict grades. Choice Tim ,
117: No. I Tim., $16.501No. 2 Tim
S I 4 Fancy northern -clover $16
From country weeera at public final-
ity meanie to very poor, $8 to .17
per ton for valous mixtures.
11171 PAIMOAH EVENIN4 SUN
People and
Aegean* Events
Parties sending In accounts of me-
dial entertal ttttt eats will please sign
them, as The Sun will not publish
communications sent in that are not
slated.
Ladies' Asia Wary.
The ladies' Auxiliary club met
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Geo.
Weikel, of 1733 Monroe street. In a
social and business meeting, Twenty
members were present. Officer* for
the next year were elected and after
the business session had closed a de-
lightful social half-boor was enjoyed.
Itiebinond.Sanuseis.
An announcement of Interest here
Is the approaching marriage of Miss
Fanny. Dudley Richmond. 'of Clinton.
Ky.. to Mr. Edward Bullock Sam--
stela also of Canton. Miss Richmond
Is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W.
W. Richmond. Invitations were re-
ceived by friends of the family In
this city today. The wedding will
take place at 5:30 o'clock Wednes-
dey evening, September 26, at the
First. Baptist church in Clinton.
Registered at the Palmer today
are: J. E. Johnson, New York:
J. M. Bell. Chicago; R. A. Atkins.
Cairo, Ill.; C. R. Hill, Paris; C. A.
Kaiper, Cincinnati; J. E. Ault. Co-
lumbus, 0.; G. H. Cot, Norfolk, Va.:
B. A. Scott, Detroit; R. 'Ne Kellogg,
St. Louis, J. W. Harris. Youngs-
town, 0.: E. G. Cinebaugh, St.
els; H. A. Allman, Chicago; S. H.
Crossland, Mayfield; J. F. Rogers,
Greenfield. III.; G. E. Porter, Mc-
Kenzie, Teas,
Belvedere: F. K. Getterson, Chi-
cago; E. Shupe. Fulton; A. B. New-
house, Fulton, i. L Copeland.
Princeton: J. F. Heart, Birmingham;
L. B. McIntyre. Henderson, Tenn.;
J. W. Cole, St. Louis; W. C. Thomp-
son. Henderson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Glenn, of Du-
rant, Miss., will ,leave Monday for
borne after a visit in the cit). Mr.
Glenn is an old Paducan teiegrapn
operator and is now a dispatcher at
the Durant. MIas., Illinois Central of-
ficsa. He has been "Ill here for three
weeks.
Mrs. B. B. Hook is visiting friends
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. r Day. formerly
of this city, are now In Colutpbus. Ga.
Misses Fannie Lanahato, Mabel
Hugliee, Minnie Sanders and Roby
'Dunlap l peed Surday with Mrs.
Will Phe, at Ice ell.
Mrs. George Ripley is iii at her
home on South Third street, i
Mrs. Jolla Craft ts extremely Ill of
consumption at her home, Seventh
and Tennessee streets.
Mr. and Mrs. James Baldwin, who
have bees visiting here for several
days, will return home tonight.
.Mrs. J. H. Oehlschlaeger left this
morning for a visit in Louisville.
Miss 'Nell Hendrick went to
Princeton. Ky., this morning to visit
relatives.
Mrs. R. C. Caslow left- for her
home in Colniebne. 0., this morn-
ing, after slititlig In the home of
Mr. A. .1. Decker.
Mrs. B. H. Scott went to Louis-
ville today to visit her nieee Miss
Mary Bringburst.
Miss Anne Norris of Corkion, Ky.,
Is visiting Miss Allis Cabell.ep Mad-
iron street7
Dorothy, the little daughter of
Mr. awl Mrs. W. C. Kidd, is serious-
ly sick with stomach trouble.
Miss Gertrude Monroe, of Benton.
is visiting alias 1Cdna Wright. on
Clay street.
Mr. -and Mrs. Ernest Lackey are
the proud parent!' of a son, born
Wednesday.
Mr. G. Ff. ern, of Norfolk. Va.,•ts
in the city today. .
-skin Florence Ine4-144 toes)a, for
Indianapolis, Ind., to enter college.
Miss Merrel Brown, of Madison-
ville, Ky., is •IsitIng Mrs. Treason.
of Clay street.
Miss Carrie Griffith. Miss Eva
Ratter, and Miss Eloise Bradshaw
will leave next Tuesday to enter
Delmont school in Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Edna Kirkhara and Miss
Lee went to Smithland this
afternoon to visit .
Miss Sallie Grassharn, Ievern
Purcell and Miss Flora Rapoolee
left for their homes In Salem, Ky.,





Judge W Index tidily dbelded that
the municipalization of the Chicago
traction system by the Isannwice of
871,000,000 in certificates to- con-
struction, niaintesettee sint Operat-
ing the street railway' is ronstitu-
nous' and adopted M due form.
Kentucky Kasten in Landing Party.
WashIngtoo, 13. C., Sete 16.--100-
sign Charles; Adams Wkly, a Ken-
ttick boy. wen oil, of the coMeers In
the detachment from the Cruiser Den-
ver. whieb landed et Havens Yeeler-
sky. Blaktley was #19PO4nted to
Annapolis from Kentucky In 1895,
and_gradnated four years later.
WILL INTERVENE
TO PROMOTE PEACE
Program or tiovernmeiii ii
Cuban Affairs.
Aesion of United Stater Haft As eel wet
crisis sad Put stop to Radical
Talk.
PRESIDENT RELIKe toN TAFT
Oyster Bay, Sept. 15.-- l'nermed
intervention is the government's
program for settling the Cuban rev-
olution. This virtually ts what the
president's action in serving notice
on Cuba through Senor Quesada, the
Cuban minister to the United States;
that fighting must cease and deci-
sion to send Secretary Taft and Act-
ing Secretary of State Bacon to Cuba
amounts tb. If the peace commission-
er. are unable to arrange a compro-
mise between the opposing foreeet
and the revolutionise' do not yield
to Roosevelt's order to lay down the
arms, there will be active interven-
tion to force them to come to terms.
Rig Warn Quilet• Them.
Havana, Sept.. 15 -- Met fairly
and squarely by President Roose-
velt's bold, open staid the impend-
ing Cohan crises apparently Is tem-
porarily checked. There ts 14.1411 ex-
citement in the streets, and the fe-
ver heat of the populace so apparent
for several days has subsided. There
is lees radical [elk and an apparent
inclination to await the effect of the
beffidishing of President Rnoseyett's
big stick.
A Ilkinnieh.
In an encounter Friday night be-
tween General Rodriguez's force of
1,000 men, and an equal number of
Insurgents under General Seartillo
16d Asbert. near Waja the govern-
ment lost three killed and several
wounded.
Relies on Tart.
Washington. Sept. 15.-- Presi-
dent 'Roosevelt will rely entirely on
Taft's judgment In the Cuban mat-
ter. If Taft says war, war It will be
The plans of the administration is
for forcible Inteffentloe, should
such action be necessary and 'ens-
template' throwing into Cuba a
force 'sufficient to crush the revotti-
tion la short order.
rossress Supports Palma.
Havana. Sept. 15.--The extra re.-
eon of congress railed by President
Palma completed at one sitting this
afternoon the business for which it
was summoned namely, the grant-
ing to President Palma of the full-
est powers not already constitution-
ally possessed by the executive for
carrying on the war, Including the
right to appropriate any public
fund. for war purposes, revoking ap-
propriations voted at the preceding
session of congress in order to per-
mit the diversion of the moneys In-
volved to prosecution of the war. and
authorizing increasing of the rural
guards to 10,000 and the artillery
to 2.000. This triples the former
force of rural surds and doubles
the artillery.
FAILED TO APPNAIL
Alleged Forgesei Bond Is Forfeited
et Fulton.
Fulton, Ky., Sefilr C
Prawn a local Insurattek agent, who
was arrested on a (+urge of forging
tbe.names R. N Whitehead and J.
NI. Alexander. prominent physicians.
to an alleged health eertifIcate re-
quired by his tOmpany. filled to ap-
pear for trial,today and his bond of
$500 was declared forfeited.
A tard.
With pleasure I announce to the
people of this city. that I have locat-
ed in Paducah permanently. Besides
general practice I pay especial at-
tention to Chronic diseases and Cie-
nito-ttrinary organs. By ellees are
suite 3 and 4 upstairs in the old Y.
M. C. A. building, No. 533 Broad-
way. Old phone 429. Hours, 9-11.
2-4, 7 8 p. m. Sunday's hours, 2-4
p, m. Residence visite promptly an-
swered. Lady attendant Your con-
fidence heartily solicited.
Yours for health,
WILL acorr MULLINS, M. D.
W. N. Forrest /Stricken.
News of the serious cohdition of
W. N. Forrest, of Memphis. Tenn., a
son of General N. B. Forrest, was
received yesterday by lic-r J. Forrest,
of 920 North Eighth street, his




NOW IS THE accepteil time for
you to look about your fire sad torna-
do Insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the cld and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
OMNI No. 123 South Third street. Of'
nee telephone No. 940. Residence
phoilie.N4#81 We represent souse
of th&oldeit and beat insurance cons-
['allies, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Glee us a call.
--.WA-NTED--1111analliont PIrmas
MATING and stove troika, ?mai
Levin, both uhones 437.
FOR RENT-One side at More
428 Broadway. Phones 1513.
WANTED--Cook, comred prefer-
red. • Both phones 415.
THREE seven-year-old- paints.
Will sell cheap. Old phone 460.
- F• OR BALE-- Thirteen-room house,
modern conveniences. Old phone 444.
CLEANING and -pressing neatly
dons. James Duffey. old Phone 718-r.
FOR BAIA-Cheap, irlet- r Rec
ords. Apply 1124 North Blink
FOR RF:NT-ti-room house, 7-8705
South Third. Phone 222.
FOR RENT--Roots aultable far
°Mee or shop, 841 South Third. Phote;
222.
JAtNITOR W AR'T-E.-11 --for EP11550-
pal ehurch. Apply /109 Kentucky
avenue between 9 and II a. m.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
JOB. STARR, Ninth and Trimble,
repairs clocks umbrellas sewing ma.
chines and chairs.
WANTED- Salesladies, experi-
enced in the dry goods business Ad-
dress AD this office.
_  _
HICKORY WOOD--Phones, Old
442, New 514. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Boas. •
WANTED--Young men and boys.
Steady work. Columbia Mfg Co.,
Mechanicsburg.
FOR RENT--Nine room house.
with bath and sewer coecertions. Jef-
ferson and Fountain. L. M. Rieke.
FOR ItE-.tT furnished rooms
complete for light housekeeplog.
1209 Jefferson.
KIR RENT,--- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
---tr---(PERIEN'CED young man sts-
nOtrapher wants position. Addtess
1., care Sun.
WAD--Driig clerk. --reg.'. or
rem asst., either in 1.111nole or Ken-
tacky. Address Editor Evening Sun
WANTED TO BELL 4 teams
complete, 5 mules and three horses:
cash or on time. Apply to Jake Bied-
erman Oro. & Baking Co.
ONE NICk front room for rent.
with all modern conveniences. Gen-
tlemen preferred. Inquire 713 Ken-
tacky avenue.
Hatt AND Leff for sale-Lot
40a1611, four room house, 420 South
12th. Price $500. For particulars see
Mrs. Lints Ray, 420 South 12th.
FOR SALJC-tatty terms. 3 new
houses In Northview addition new
12th street oar line. W. D. Greer
521 Broadway.
- F• OR RENT- -One five roomhouse
on Mayfield road one mile from I. C.
Apply C. W. Theobold, May-
field road.
WANTED-LA good woman -to live
In house, only two in family, will pay
what Is right. Apply 395 Sixteenth
and Madison streets. Old phone 401.
FOR HAIR- DRESSING, hair 8;r-ea-
es, curls, puffs and hair chains, first-
class work. Apply Mrs. S. E. Sprin-
ger, 826 North Sixth.
-715R RENT- Five room cottage
house with bent and sewer Donner
tions, No. 42:1 Adams Street. Phone
1315 or apply 301 N. 70- St._
- B• ARON FOR SALE --One Ole
barge, i2-0x10.0 fiat, foil sleeked. one
year old, Cu be seen In the tarbor
at MetropoRs, III. Address Fred R
Young. Metropolis, Ili.
WANTElb--Installment colitctor
for mr.ehandise 'accounts; good sal-
ary and expen.or. Addreits Globe
company, 723 Chestnut street, Phil-
adelphia, Pa.
W.ANT1CD--setiye nst_n Per "Key-
less.; Padlock." -New Invention. Good
salary, payable weekly. Address
Manufacturer. 72:1 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
A MOTHCRN HOME for sale. Mx
rooms, bath, furnace hardwaad
floors, up-'o-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
BANKER WORTH $50.0700,- busy
making money, would like an affec-
tionate wife to share his hours of
pleasure. Write Rot 415, St. Joseph.
Michigan.
• es Pena IFITIL
A LITTLE WATER
And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. Washing
Machine is used.
THE 0 K
Is as simple as the old wash
board and its principal is lust
the same. Not being so harsh
on the clothes, it saves the
fabric and leaves the buttons on.
TAKE A LOOK
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
IMIZeVirla 126W#N11041~.'141.16%Waga%%1.%
met. employer. Adddress "V" care of
The Ben.•
J. K. MOTWAN, blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclesive agent
for flare stone aide wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
THE I. C. H-OTEL Is now under
the' management of Mr. Julius Roth.
Everything Is up to date and seat.
The public is Invited to cal and !a-
sperse.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL,- -Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
011ice 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phooe 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
-MIGHT-SCHOOL.- Book keeptug.
Shorthand, Typewritiag etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Business College, '314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It will convince you that
Draughon's is the best.
-WANTED. FOR. U. S. ARIAIY-
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of linited
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
WANTEID--Will pay 54.00 per
day for fine-class tight barrel head-
ing sawyer. Will pa Y OW14 wage.
for block wheelers, square -heading
reeler., 'stackers and pitchers. Come
on. One circler and a number of




Police Judge E H. Puryear Is sill
In Smith and attending court, and
this morning Mayor D. A. Telmer
swore in Attorney I fl. Ross. of the
firm of Crier. and Ross to act. in his
place. On account of the Nate ar-
rival of the mayor court pas delayed
a short time.
Judge Ross disposed of the bout-
nets quickiy The docket was lengihi
and at 10 o'clock court isdiourned
Mrs. Lou Charity, ,charged with
breach of peace, was dismissed and
she with Swain Towneend and wife
were placed tinder a ware bond of
$100 for one year
The case against Ed Vasseur and
Iiiirman Williams for receiving
stolen ice tickets, continued
Other eases - Robert Johnson, col-
ored. sleeping in a box car. lei and
coats, Henry McCauley, Jr .
breach of epace. $14 end costs;
Grave Bennett, colored, attempt sit
arson. continued. Raw Thomas, car-
rying concealed weapon dismissed.
Jesse Hurley, drunk. $1 and ',els:
Oscar Roberts, petit larceny, 4- I in-
tintwd; Chas, Gearhart, disorderly
conduct, $10 and coats; John John-
son, Susan Grogan, Jennie Wilson,
colored, breach of peace, former dis-
missed and 'latter two fined $10 and
THE NEW VETERINARY Hoep-l--1 ta each; Will McMurray, colored.
receiving stolen goods, and Georgeal, Fariey & Fisher, veterinary r-
Randolph. colored. petit tereoy.geolla and dentists. eprsia; facilities
have been provided for in constricting 
Sled away
Our new hos-ital which enabies us to
treat all diseases of horses and does
in the most modern manner. We have
clean, airy, saneftry rod up-to-date
place and one that is eoMplete in every
detail. We Melte you ro call and In-
spect our Veer. Offiee and hospital,
429 South Ttrtrd street. Office phone
old, 1345; new, Wt. residence, st
phone 1816.
F'ARMEROP INSTITUTE.
In Scission This Afternoon to Ar-
range for Meet tag October Its
The McCracken County Farmers'
Institute is meeting this afternoon
at the °Ince of Bonds & Powell, :100
South Second street. The special
Purpose of the motion is to arrange
for entertaining the Southwestern
Kentucky institute. Vice President
W. L. Bower is presieing. A vote of
thanks and appreciation for the in-
terest Comtnisiloner Vreeland has
taken was given. W. F. Bradshaw,
Sr., will address the institute.
Mad Dog Hunt.
A mad dog hunt has been organ-
ized by farmers near Grahamville.
A dozen or more sheep and hogs
have been inoculated with the rabies
by the dog.
NOttell. to Traveling Public!
Please take notice that outbound
-MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW. worth passenger train,' for Cairo and
Infant Dies. 530,0041, with Independent income. Brockport will not be stopped at
!Wiener of Mr. J. C. Batley, of 254 mairlflionv Rot 406. St Jnesph
The two months' old adopted would ilketmeorrespond *1ft view to Eleventh and Broadway Inbound
,
trains will make this stop.
Cletnenta street, died this morning NIlehlitIn.
Of fever and the body will he buriedi-*ANTED-PositiOn as stenogra-
this afternoon in Oak Chore ciente-, pher by young lady. Two years' el-
k, gill peeleesseseileewerstnewthetient tram for-
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent I. C. R R.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry For-
rest, of the loath- Ilthe-It boy.
BETTER THAN WIFE INSURANCE.
Five room house, solid brick found-
ation. bath, hail and 3 closets, lot 45
by 165 to 16 foot alley, Mal, wood
houses and shade Prise $2.500, cash
$ 500 , balance $21 per month 6 pee
-cent interest on deferred DaYmenle
Good neighborhood. Excellent prep
(melon.
Four room brick house, lot !Ariel
feet to alley. Good well., hydrant,
shade and stable Price $2,540.
(rah $1,410, balance $25 per month, I
Per eciot interest on deferred pay-
ments. Extraordinary opportunity
account of Ideation.
In purchasing either of the above
homes', the parties have the privilege
of paying off the indebtedness at any
time, thereby sayine Interest
inquire of Paducah Real- Rotate
Investtnent rompany Inc , Fraternity
but
For Rent.
.My two-story residence, 411 North
Fourth street. A rooms, all modern
conveniences-good reeler. To de
isirable tenant wLl give year's lea*.
from October 1. Apply at cake too•
Fraternity building.,, or residesee.
R E. ASH/ROOK.
Poe the Hoene Show.
Mrs H, S. Thisfon, of 1740 West
Clay street, is ready to receive orders
for tissueimper flowers to be used it
decorating the children's carts and
traps for the Floral Parade in she
Horse Show. Prices reasonable
MRS. VICTOR VORTS.
Mrs C W Wooldridge. of Guth-
rie avenue, is recovering from an







Will Plait Course of Study For
The year.
Ire a Ness %I.-miser% Added te Foere
Neal %.-ek-Mia9 Lee) *Net
Wel Prof. Miller.
ATTENDANCE Di Resteetereeoesi4
--"1114-111110 of The Sea monthly meet-
ly of elf) school teachers has leisu
ed4 for Fr .lit, ileoplember 21, and at
tlee nocsting a course of tautly wili be
selected. lit is expected that SOIlle
professional euuree will be adopted.
Several have been mentioned but uo
%Particular one seems to be favored.
I "lido:148y we will start out with
Iwo new teachesa." said Sept. Leib
this !twisting "We had to Li two
Vacancies. One was the place of
Mrs. Anna Bruallersou at the Frank-
lin betiding and the other Prof. W.
I. Everts, assLoatant principal The
former place was Mid by the appoint
meat of Miss Lucy Baste and the tat-
ter by the appoluttnet: of Pr of
()come F Miller. It was igrve.d that
the rotten:to* and I sheer! make
the selection."
Because of the absence at? tiese
trio-hers a total of all eft 2750
...14 were net taught in liltih
III the lower departtnents The 
 
g-
Dsh is being sumeemfully taught in
the High same. aseak
A gateceallinf Week:
•. "The total earol.nient for the first
week will exceed the first weelr of
last sear toy esveral hundred." ester
Leib stated "Tbs. attendant* has
been tormerly up to the earollment
too, and tha Is one singular bat grat-
ifying fact We eressit that next
week much better work will result,
but '&11 w. are handicapped by the
absence af a regular principal at the
McKinley o-hool."
Yesterdao afternoon the weekly
principal,' ;feeling was held Eit-
couraging isetets were mode and the
work eliteree.
eclodool Oerhestra.
The (Ugh dochool orchestra will be
argent:ea, Mende} 'night but already
the full I o•ter has lien anhounced
It. Bleb school orchestra hos been
a Mature of gle sehools for lwo
rows and this year wal be terser
awl better'. The members will be
1,1 411 Beddick. director. Wed Ada
Braseltort, piano: Robertson. rear-
Ione; C Bonds, Annie &sties, first
violin: George Rawieigh. Jr wrested
vicein; Robert Bondurent. first cornet
Stuart throng. trocnterndo; Bertelsen
Brown, secteeI cornet
NEW STATE 110TEI
D. A. Balky. Prop.
METROPOLIS, _
6.weld and best hotel In the city
Rates 12 oo. Two large seraph
looms. Bath rooms. Blectrk
. Jig ats The only centrally locative
hotel in the city.
Causarcial Patraaarti %kite( •
KILL THE COUCH










Surest and Quickest Care for all




Yon will he comfortably
situated, too, this winter if
you let us fill your cosi house.
Our coal is as good as money
can buy. We can furnish you
nice bundled kindling, too,














Mt. Carmel  1.6
Nashville ...   13.0
Pittsburg  4 6.1
Davis island Dam   3.1
St. LOW.  8.9














The gauge regletered a stage of
It feet this meriting, a rifot of II I
in the last 24 tours. Business was
fair at the wharf today.
The City of Saltine) left St. Lases
last night for the round trip to the
Teaneasee river anal will arrive bete
tonight.
The Kentucky will leave ties ev-
ening for the Teammate river as far
as Waterloo. Ala.,
The only excursion planned out or
the city on the rivers Sunday is the
negro exeursion te Cairo on the
Henry Harley. The Cowling will
leave the city at II o'clock tonight
with an excursion party from the
carnival. They will come to the city
this morning from Metropolis and
Brookport.
The John Hopkins was the Sy
ansvIlle packet today. No Evans-
ville packet Sunday_
The Sycamore will se let into the
'river today instead of Monday and
will leave Immediately ror tee up-
per Cumberland trade, the water
there still being good. Cylinder piec-
es acre twine placed In the Harves-
ter at the ways today.
The Gate City fras inspected yes-
terday and will go OD the dry docks
for slight repairs. It will be another
week now before the Gate City can
enter the Paducah-Dyetssburg trade.
The Dick Feeder will get back to-
night from Cairo, having left for that
point this morning.
The Savannah will arrive out of
the Tennessit river tonight on the
return trip to St. Louis. This Is said
to be tlje last trip of the Savannah
in the Tennessee river trade out of
Si. Louis this season.
The Buttorff will arrive from Nash-
ville Sunday night and the schedule
will be to watt over until Monday
soon. The Buttorff has knocked
schedules sky-high In the last naontb
or too.
An evidence of, where there's a
will, there's a way. may be had at
the dry docks where Barney DATIL.
though possessing only one leg,plies
trade of caulker at vigorously an
he did before the accident, which
cost him his right leg. He has a di-
lainutlye camp stool on which -he
sits and moves about. He is one of
the best workmen on the decks and
has worked there many years, both
before and aftir his accident.
t Waal Forecasas.
The Ohio at Rvanwrille and Mt
Vernon. will continue falling during
the next several days. At Paducah
and Cairo, with commence falling to-
day.
The Tennessee at Florence, will
eontinue falling at Johnsonville, not
match throw during the next 24
shout's. then fall.
The Mississippi from Chester to
Cairo will th11 slowly during the
next 24 hours.
In these days of rush and hurry
courtesy la often forgotten. In the
inad. pell mall rush of our life little
- Mugs are done to offend that we
ather remained undone. A hastily
sten meal and its resultant head-
• ,.he may cause us social or financial
sof. The Mese man or woman is the
Dal who relieves little 141s of this
by a little dose of Kodol for
I Dyspepaia. It digests what you eat,
ssld try Lang Bros.
Root Cablem.
A cable message was reeelved-I
Panama yes-laird-Sy friiin --Secretary
Root, stating the! he would areve
there the morning of September 21.
and leave for Cartagena the follow-
ing evening after he had inspeetes
the railroad and canal works.
When two strong men come to
blows, even if they are wellonatchect,
It hi not a pleasing slight. bat It the
man' who gets the worst of It will
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, he
will lock better and feel better In
short order no sure you get De-
Witt's. Good for everything a salve
Is used for, including piles. Sold by
Lang Bros.
-Leave :d011r order for flower pots
nigh Hank & Drisie Plea 1100•31.
Good for the cough, removes the
cold, the cause of the cough. That's
the work of Kennedy, Laxative
Honey and Tar- - the original laxa-
tive cough syrup. Contatns no opi-
ates. Sold by Lang Bros.
BANK CLEARINGS PADUCAll
0,1zuDaryodOnaly SEPT 27
I MATE GAINS Oroundas tia.z.lc of Machine Shopat
Paducah Mosey Market I,
F.,tiler Tilts Week.
Reel Estate Dealers Hewn leeniusiet





siasue week last year
ARNLMAPBAlg
UlWIzAiti
THE BIG CIRCUS OF WORLD-WIDE FAME
I Nothing Like It Ever aeon on Earth Before.
• AU the World's Most Startling Thrillers. The Newest, Latest, Most Stupendous
5100,110 sensation-Th• Furious, Flashing, Furore-Creating Flight,
lacnewe $107,134
There is no better indication of
the city' steadily increasing wealth
and prosperity than Is afforded be
the bank clearings. They are suscep-
tible to ....Ty shade of change for
the better or worse, and this fall
they have been for the better. so
Paducah. money has been easier the
last week iu sympathy with the gen-
eral relaxation all over the country
and noticeably in New York, the
melte of the financial world Ito this
country.
From the real estate dealers comes
the cheering word that an increasing
demand for .houses is filling up the
many vacant 01101, over the city. The
demand at present Is for the better
class of houses, but from' the trem-
or the demand It is indicated that
the next 60 dabs probably wail see,
few vacant properties ta the city
The real estate market has ga:ned
In strength during the week atel
while no signifletant transactions
have been recorded, the outlook for
the fall is encouragiog.
There have been many buyers
here this week from tewns surround-
ing Paduash purchasing fall and
winter storks. ID the Wholesale gro-
cery trade the demand is steady and
increasing, with a larger volume
than for the corresponding period of
last year. In the distribution or can-
dy and other, luxuries. conclieeve
proof of the general prosperity or
the country Is furnished.
iiradst epees Report. •
New Yr ilt. Sep.. :Z --Bradstreet's
weeklo rode and husineado report for
the. Vessnt week (dittoes:
Trade, ergs, sad industrial repor.s
*re Mt!! alloort uulformly favorable.
As .are ,a,s• buescsi an dolne In the
west norttevas:t and th? souta-
ern ;nob:toe ads shows expansion.,
!sale .t._ . go' rdequate suppiies of
many l'aer ot g eels is the main ss's
jeet ecnipl'aint at the eassern ma
kets. de.e. si'•• r lake August, ap-
pears t add g heavy wens °oar
the cor.v.dpendlog month a vesr aga.
The 7ofle s, v114 upon& confirm the
intolle and private Assets
of very large f. • e refs). I 'reeds,
but 'its pi :es Ins traffic eon. s'aitea
but th p. cc and traffic conditions
are a Lir 'o free movements. Car
shortages ate no longer subjecte of
opeedtlet:on but are an accomplished
fats a•a! iciminal facilities were Own
unequal to the strain. Money is
rather easter especially at the east,
where large gold Deports. on special
terms have weakened the rate. Pri-
ces of staples show great strength,
all things considered. and are, in
fact, at the highest level yet touch-
ed. Alt in all, the situation heln a
high degree PROOUraging
Wheat including flour exports for
the week aggregated 4,953,000
bushels ageism 1,682,000 bushels
for this week of Met year. For the
past eleven weeks, 30,626.000 bush-
els against 11.373.000 bushel of a
year ago
Corn exports 985.040 against 1,-
226.000 bushels of a year ago. For
the fiscal year to date 7.433.000
bn•helv against IL859.0f10 bushels
in 1905.
DeWittli Little Early Rivera.
Mlle pills that de not gripe
or sicken. Sold by Lang Bros
1A girl likes to think that other
girls think her attregere,
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
WE MUST HAVE
Our line is large. We
have all kinds. You
can find the kind of




4 YOUNG LADY LOOPING ME GAP EV AN ADTOMOBILE,
DOWN, AN AC THAT COSTS VOA SECOND, AND IS wourti
A Daring, Unbelievable, Electrifying Somersault an an Automobile. Beyond thill
Human Ingenuity and Recklessness may not go.
THOM IL.ASIST N•1110F1C) I Pi 11111.1C•ae.COLAC 2S1r*Fit'T LIM S
THE TWO TWIRLS of TERROR
Aerial Somertsults by Two Daring DeetketielyIng
Wheelrees. The Latest Parisiaie .henarn -




Fleet nese •f tb• flatiiptasadrint New Witten,and Allegorical bp setae le
Ptanodisl on the Rasiseeilispanass W
lertradtvItto iltit4•446
Air gli,Amit liebtlart, Sailors and V.
lurvalI Itaracteu” linore•A of it../10 •
•.,.heataa cad bam.eia. *ad C.H1-11Dunalleaahf
TsIH , Superb Display ad Pageantry deft al
Mere tligh-Clsss Features thas All Odor Shows CelaihkeiL
IOC c•e•ii• ,iv '.efa Tan-p.c. A rti•ts-a Herds .of Per
lareuna - I!. ,• -,1- NU. rag Ite,,s1 Congress--ifiero
aid I , y .H1 !rum erywher•--Aesubatiet
Igarads of Tee illsenispberts - .a. a tIt:.•n' DI litany Use sou
Wonsan on tgrib-Srnahest People that .ytey Orchest/a -Rea Ramo
RiDeoDrolo.-- Ttarsbg Glerlem of All Agedesiligh-Jurapeos ilormi-tluporb High-School endear
of kiss tbauneets.
a ci URED--2 BIC 21008-5 TRAIN'S OF SPECIAL CARS--SnO Horsee-Oaly 'Bert
of IZIO raealte---12 Ac,..of Canes.- Biome Testis over Conetreetedf--11 Risee-11
Marnso..th ArOal ForIas-..--4 11.1e Haring Track
Ilarre alt be m,ti re..t l'anul. I or i.len tally Apleediddse)716easacional Tree ghee wie
be Laa.the E.slublu.a tlavuna• 1 I a. . anal, r IL. 
TWO EXPOSIT i0 ale DAILY. AT ft moo• P. M. 000010 tato 0'111P Id HOUR *SALIM
sawississ, with a see le sees. Meares WierN tsars. 11411111116.
Prose Bea sad Iladervell Comm &WA gun. idowdlai N Walla"
Alf reservad seas numherest assl Raday•at Stand tat make at tba
titOtaatia at Oat coolikut Door., aai t. ntr tios day at the dews-town tirket offwe.
MaPhereion'a Drug I)rug Ntore, 4th uric! IFiroadvvay
NOTICE
ToPairons of the Paducah
Traction Co.
Effective September 13, 1906,
Jackson street cars vj1l. orate
out Broadway from Fourth street
to Ninth street, do ‘N n Ninth street
to Jackson street and out Jackson,
to Thirteenth street. Service on
Jackson street between Sixth and
Ninth streets will be discontinued.
I
•410_ entickV Statijair..
$25000 PREMIUMSAND PURSES..IN 
'TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES DAILY.
4
Qat paying rent 'Let us build the house; you pay for it as you
pay rent Vacant lots in all patt3 Q ti.4,city. Nice lo's on the
proposed car extension on Broad toi,,apko depot and on Allen
streets from $scs to $35o each. Bug, *Mt on itistalinsent p!an
while cheap This is the highest ground A the city. Prupeity
01 advancing rapidly.
McCracken Real Estate 6 Mortgage Co.
fla Eirtricletwee, Prssei. astect Mgr. Putorm, 7eis.
Magnificent Exhibits and Other Attractions.
..LOW RAILROAD RATES..
1
 WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
1111111111111111111111M11121Whe





TO COLORADO Very low r°prd trip rte. ill "'all'''.reductions Se mber 23 to 29 iticlusive.
TO CALIFORNIA VeLlicaosvos itocutaelintiepr 3ratutesalial csumze.04Speereci
"aal.inist" tickets will be September 15 to 0:tuber 31,
Special
TO NOT SPRINiS, ARK. triP rat"
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard.
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
ocilsland
all
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pass Art., Tray. Pass, Agt.,
Link Rock, Ark. N.uhvilk, Tern.
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom stur,:hed only in spots and with 'tact,




machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt pith this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY















Accounts of Individuals and 'firms sollcite.i. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the name
cOutteuuslreatment.
hates-est Ptsiti on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'c!ock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices: on second and
, third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--




 - F•ar  
CEILINfi AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty to.
Incorporated
1214213 N. rhurth St. Phones 7/57
sesessmswismumsewwww....
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Treating question
Who's the best to see Ask your neighbor. letener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, ills Fitting
132 South Fourth 32 Kerituzky Ave.Intath PI:tonere 201
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news















By AGNES and EGERTON CASTLE
Elf -The Pride of Jennico"
COPYRIGHT. Igoe. SY EGERTON CAS g
Rhe leaned forward to look eagerly -IitrfilrealleYellialt left
at him Sc he knelt. tier breath fauned I "Come hither," said she. and took leer
his cheek. 'Through her meek be saw Crestfallen by the band and brought
beautiful irlack try ee, deep. deep How him to the table where lay the writing
white the akin was upou her ueek and luetecieda helted bees nail kalt IMMO
Mille ago. "Here." said abe. "is 411elite -how fine it'. writhe. What little
wanton tuna upon her bead! What a sheet of paper. Sit down, my lord. awl
fragrance of dowers in the air! How write, write," she Maki, and tapped his
he longed to pluck that mask away - shoulder. WrIte, sir,thus:
ad yet how the very mystery lured 'Lost VPPRAVY *PIP to latnewa Sir Somper
hits, held him! Staadish that he understands the ground*
of the quarrel between them to Ile In •
-Who are year seid be In • low. groan unteconeeption of Lord vernee'squirk Iv hiver "Let me see your feelings for Lady Standish
face
Sbe forbade his indiscreet hand with
a little shriek.
"No, no, no; you must, never see,
never know. That would be terrible"
Thee be pieced both Ms hands, -all
alhamaresitalsth Wotan hors, anal thou she
caught them both and held them, and
he felt that ber weak grasp was to
him as strong as iron.
"Why de you light?" said she. "Tell
He bin/died.
It. for nothing, the merest mite
underientiding. Sir Jasper is mad, I
think.-
"Sir Jasper te Jealous,- breathed she,
and nearer raise the gaze of the eyes.
"Is It true that you love Lady Stand-
ish,-
..ir erica tie veheineutly, and rapped
out a great oath, so eager was be to
deny. "1? No! Clod is my witsess.
No
''Then do not fight." said she.
Ile wanted to look at the clock. He
wonted ti spring up and rural to the
door lie was euntorions that Spicer
was etteekteg gamey Sea that it was
time to gi where the conventions a
honor called him. The soft 'lnap held
tern, suil the usynterione eyes. lie
was a eery boy and hail never hired
bebop. atiti-ohe was mataketil
-let me advise you,- said she. "Be-
pero use, your welfare Is dearer to tue
then you eau imagine dearer to me
then I ought to tell you. Believe me,
If you give up this duel you mill lire
to be glad of tt. Sir homer will thank
ron no later than this very day as
never slat, thanked heftier. And you
will make we so haiipy! Oh, believe
me. your honor is sate wartime."
"Only let me are your face," paid he,
white Spieler knorked leneter. "1 will
see 11,41 and k as bee." be tbeught to
himself. "and that- will be something
to carry to my /teeth."
"How dare yen ask to". she sale.
• !Must I grant yaur reqnest when you
refuse we miller •
-And If I grant you young." said he
as tti.4 heart bent very fast. "rebut will
you give ruer
-Oh. give." said xhe, 'revel Who
tares feg gifts? A min nntat take."
Her red Pp Delved& the meek here be-
come recited no bewitehiegly over a
vow of the whitest teeth lu all the
world flee Harry Verney. whose head
had been r3t/1411y going, lost it att.i
his beast temither.
"/Isat is a rhalenge.- Ita'd he. drew
a head sway and lifted it to the mask.
"Ale traitor!" she eried, and made a
windy start of mistime*. Fits !lagers
trembled on the gat orented lock;,
"You Rhea not." maid she, and bent
her head se avoid Mt tooth. so that as
be knelt their faces were closer to-
gether than ever
"Ohl- cried be. and kissed





Y lord." clainteed Captatu
Wirer at the doer. "the coach
La waiting, and we bare but
half an hour to reach Bath-
wick rueertowe. lewd Verney, would
you be hest at the notetlibe''''
- Lord Verney spring t. his feet. TIN
words, the impatient rape. penetrated
to his dizzy brain with sudden convic-
tion.
"Heavens!' Med he, and Mewed at
the clock and made a leap for the door.
"Ace will you go." mei the stranger.
"without having seen my f ieer
He ran back to her and then hook to
the di= UM& dletvacted yea_ aloe
see • puppy dog between two ogle.
power w eame-eaeo sf1jj1 with Setialre KID; Bellaire-am I eat Kit-
a new end mealy dignity open him. lir T.
wuss g he Noe. -wawa you "No, aue- cried he. "I never linear
show yourself as kind as y )11 seem.
madam, remove your mask that I may
114M you beftwe I go."
Outside Captain Spieer wee dancing
a sort ot hornpipe of Impotent imps-
them and ailing the air with shrill,
strange oaths. - - -
anteroom Bellaire put the lean.
swervey boy eery compottedly on one
ski* by the merest touch of her hand:
then she went over to the doer, unlock-
ed it and admitted Captain Spicer,
green and 41.i-eating.
"I am corning, Spicer!" cried Lord
Verney desperately, and made a plunge
for hie bat and Cloak, murmuring as he
passed the lady, "Ob. cruel!"
Kitty Bellaire nibbled her little finger
and looked at the clock.
"It will not take you, you koow,"
said Me, "more than flee minutes to
drive down to the Bathwick ferry:
therefore If you start in three you will
still have twenty-six to spare My
Lord Verney, will you give me those
three minute/I?"
Lord Vevey flung aekle hat awl
cleat egainAltia face 'Cowie( with it
dark flush.
"Oh." cried be, like a schoolboy,
"Spicer. wait outside!"
"Write, write" she lenned over him,
(thistles.
Half epelltiound, yet protesting lu•
coherently. be began to cover the page
with his awkward *craw!.
"Quick!" said he. "child. how do
you spell quarrel? Neyee mind; QO
with you:
"Lord Verney begs to Atmore Sir Jasper
that, so far front ,rmiont inn to entortain
limy unlawful sentlasvala for Lady Aetna-
lea. he has never addressed more thm
three words to her or us lw.v glances at
her to hi. life-that Ms whole heart le
given to another lady, the only woman he
has ever loved sod ever will love."
The pen netuly dropped from Lord
Varney's fingers. He started and turn
ed round on Ma ehalr to gale In rap
tare Into the countenance of his inys
terloas visitor soul again Was at once
attmeited end foiled by her mask,
egurely you would not contradict
a lady?" Mite whispered in Ilia ear
"Haste, we bare bet one minute more
Here, give we the psti. I will finish."
She snapped the .111111 front his band,
her curls touebei his ..hook as she bent
forwani over hineto the page. Swiftly
her little baud flew.
If aeon this explanation Sir Jame!' does
not am his way to retract all the offensive
ohoserat Ions he made to Lord Vermilt.
Lord Verne> will tie r.,41)- IP meet him
as arranged without an instant • delay.
Tee truth of all these statements is guar-
anteed b1 the woman Lord Verney loves.
Rbe seised the sheet and foleirat
"Now, Captain Spicer." said she.
"take your coach and tile you to Slr
Jasper's home. and If you 'whiz hack
an answer before the clock strikes, )
will let you takeoff my meek, stud that
o'ill save you froitt dying of curiosity.
and also give ypu something to tattle
about for the next month. Oh, you will
and Sir Jasper." she said. "Ile is 4
seitatined bend and doe.- not. like your
virgin duettist, make It a point of honor
tO bring ids high valor to the rendes-
eons twenty minutes before the time.-
Within' his meager body 4 'nlitaltiepicer carried the soul of a flunkey
Re ,would have given worlds to rebel.
but could not.
"eo long as it Is not a put-off," said
be. "Not even for a fair one's smile
Could I barter n friend's boucle."
Kitty held the letter shin tantalis-
ingly and looked at lbs clot*.
"If you won't be the hearer." said
she. "I will mead it by the chairman.
and then you will never know what is
In it. Moreover," wild she, and smiled
arattly. -tf Sir iltaper apolegtses to
Lord Verney, which, upon receipt of
this letter I make we doubt he will.
you can take his piece, you know, and
will not be done out et a gallant meet-
ing."
I "Of course-ha, of course!" cried
teptees', with a yellow smite.
Laughing. allstreas Kitty closed the
door behind his retreating •figure.
on "Now." said she.
"Oh, what Imre you lose, what have
you blade we do?' cried Harry' Veruey
a euddea agony. •
"Hush," said Mistress Kitty. "Did I
eat tell you your honor was safe with
me? Do you not believe me" said she
meltingly. "Ah. Verney!" She put her
band to her head, andwther Isueb tin
mask fell. He looked at her face,
blushing and quiveriag upon bee. and
'once mere fail on his knee at her feet.
"Oh, tell me your name!" cried he
pleadingly.
"Why. Lord Verney.- she mid, "how
unveils:1C- She ontled and Melted bre
witchtogity /*IMAM: looked seems;
and reoropchful. end he fell beyond his
depths 'is tepture.
_ you know rue, you know me
well," said she. "Am I not Mistrials
you till tbis hoer. 111ndli M. Waitress
Seitaire, Kitty: 1 ere you," he cried,
"tor tile that time: Ti God, lie kind
te we. for hIpve her!"
"Anti yet.' she Whispered archly,
"they stay that lpro is blind.-
Upon this Iii' kissed her as he had
kiseed her beneath the mask. 41 if
anything trould here been sweeter than
the first kiss it was the oecoud.
Ate Meat. bow easy an art to learn,
bow hard to unlearn!
Walk. Harry N'ertiey thtta forgot the
whole world, hie nett deal and the retie
of boner. Sir Jasper sat McLain/ an
answee to his communication.
Sir Jasper atenduth has received MY
Lord veneers explanation In the spirit in
watch it le offered. Iste is quite reale to
acknowledge that he has acted entirely
under a nesapprehensem and heirs Lord
Verney to receive his woreiwrved seem-
glee and the expression of DM admiration
for Lord Verner', gallant and gentle-
manly behavior, together with his ries-
grittiest-tone to him and the unknown
lady upon tiMIr enviable situation.
Capteln Spieer did not offer to cup-
ply his principal's place hi the field.
Indeed, he displayed to Sir Jasper,
who received him with the moat
gloomy coorteay, the exteeme supple-
ness of his Wee and premed his us-
"Nay," said Mistretta Kitty, smiling rivaled muff upon blui with a Cattet-
to herself under her mask; "nay, I hare ing and logratlelyiiair._
need of tiairain Spices'' (To Be (lontinued.)
•
- • - • flente
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"WEI rrtIrelril rrALITININ VIITA
PADUCAH IN OLD TIMES
History and Growth of
City, by Col. Husbands.
lonely !destined With the Tows
Prom learir Dept His piton- Is
lutereeting.
et tit THE I aEWllPtlt('IAL
'Last @pries. at one of the teti
meetiuge of the Commercial club.
L D. Hershaude read the tollow-
-lig interesting story of Paducah, ous
he knew it. It attracted muck at-
melon at the time, stud at the re-
qttgat of the Commerce"' club pernite-
elan Wan divan to UAW it.
t SHORT SKETCH DE THK Hite
TOKV tele ilehDU('AH.
I By the Honorable L. D. Husbend..)
Weiteta at the request of the Hoe-
irabie president and metuhers of the
'ommercial club of Paducah. KY.
In dictating a sketch of the history
if Paducah fermi My knowl-
ydge and obsetvation of it, there is
ome difilculty :n selecting such con-
meted (acts as will out make It too
laborate or so abort it will be unite
elligible.
It is a fact that Kentitek) was a
an of the state of old Virginia until
...emitted Into the tision in the year
1711. All that part of Kostucky
yin& east of the Tenneesee river he-
ists to be settled by the whites con-
emporaneous with the revolutionary
ear. Boone. Kenton ad others. be-
:an the war with the todians about
he beginning of the revolutiosar)'
ear About two years after the bat-
h?, of Bunker Rill, George Rogers
'lark 'styled the hero of Kentucky,
vtth seaman force, came to Kentucky
o help light the Indiana and for his
meat services he was pald'in laid
varrants, two of which were laid sad
mbraced about 7:4.000 acres of land.
Chi* was about the year 1771. This
aat domain of land, for which lame
'lark obtained a patent from the
;tate of V is gia la , embraced the pres-
mtiCity of Paducah. This vast tract
ef land being located entirely west of
be Tennessee river, and to which the
-hicitasaw ladle* title had not been
etlasuished by the govieeiment,was
lot subject to actual occupancy by
velles until after the Year 13111.
then the president 'of the United 
etates appointed Isaac abtaby, one of
he heroes of Klieg's mountain. and
Andrew Jackson, more recent heroat
New Orkeitee cononisalociers. to treat
yeti the Chickasaw Indians. and a
treaty was made greeting to the Mate
if Kentucky the Indian title to all
Kentucky territory lying west of Intl
Tennessee rives. sad which treaty
rlso embraced the surrender of the,
Indian title to all that part of the'
-.tate of Teameme 'Lyles west of the
Tjellaleapee river It was not until
titer this treaty was made that this
territory had ever bees meted at an
by the whites, whereas all that part
of Keatneky lying east of the Ten-
Bestow river was subject to settlement
and had begun to be settled, at least
is early as 17W, while the west Part
of Kentucky had not cotemenced to
be Nettled until about litee. About
tbis time the patentee of the land.
George "Roger* Clark, having died,
his vault landed estate Malawi to Ma
many brothers Rod Flitter., and that
hornet: of the land, about 10,000
acres, lying on the upper end of the
tract and embracing the present City
of Paducah, passed to the brother,
Gen. William Clark, who was yet tie-
ing and who lived In St. Louis. About
the year 1827, he being the sole
owner, carnal to the present site of
Paducah and caused to be laid off at
the month of the Tennessee river the
town of Padtacah the eurrounding
teauetry being then almost a. wilder-
ness. . The dimensions of the towg
thus laid off were: Commeaciag on
the river and running bock to what is
now Fourth street and up to what is





Our new Proolene are a
choice seirction from the beat
foreign and domestic looms.
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns.




. Oppoite fraternity DnilLag.
now Jeffereuti street. which ii quite
a- mall territory. 0.e. Willieet
Clark caused the town to be incor-
porated In 1819 and he named his
pew town "PADUCAH" Tradition
ways this name was givela the town
after an Indian chief *tote name
Was Pettheetia, but his ideality as to
where he Used or to *hat nation he
belonged is yet is doubt Batt he
must have been some friendly chief
well knows to Gott Clerk in St.
Louts, where Clark for many years
had the supertatendeovy of the sur-
rounding Iodate' tribes.
In 1833 Gen ('lark can over to
look after his new town acid he then
to be extendtd what IA called
the One addition to the town, com-
mencing where Fourth street I* now
and running bark to where laleth
street is nos, and in IS34) be pro-
cured tu-ether othetionteo the town,
conntneeetng where .1-fferson street is
now and extending /hewn the river to
where Chu streak is sow and bath
from the river to where Ninth street
noaand also adding to the upper
earl of the town, coniereoefreg where
Clark street is now and end!ng where
Tennessee Is sow, and runteng bock
from the river to where Ninth street
is now. The above cunt:tweet to be
the only extenelons unt.I the year
1b53, when further extensions were
made dowa. back and above, and
more recently a still further exten-
sion all around the city has been
made
There never wes any improvement'
of the streets In Paducah until the
)ear 1847, when what Is now Broad-
way stteet was improved from the
river to Market street extending to
the west end of the rueritet house,
where it mow stand,. le grading sad
aradantising with boat up lime
state. The town then commenced In
1864 to 'travel some of the streets.
lirj, I sal say that the popula-
tion of Paducab did not exceed I 50.1
people wad its taxable property. real
and personal. was about $325.11110.
At this point I would call the atten-
tion of the reader to the tact, that in
those days towels and cities of the
Dieted States had been of romper*
tire sloe growth. For instance the
elty of Lou:eviller was laid out In
about' 18741. and hr the census of
1430 theontained only Miele Inhabi-
tants after It had been a town for 60
years, and Up0A 1.151111th* over the
facts with relation to Paducah. Louis-
Slue being 10 years olier than the
latter, I end that Padut•sh had, when
It ekrrived at the ago of zai years. 14.-
4011 in habitants
Real estate in Paducal't never rose
In value very fast until the last
twenty years. For Instance, all that
tract of land above Islam' creek sad
up the river and back containing
1.400 acres. In 1343_ was said at
$4.00) per acre, and in 1846 all that
atracnti t b.oftwlepannd Isoyholgadowan yannatfthd stcrietea:
streets, extending baek far enough to
; make 70 acres. was sold at public
!tale and brought only $7.010 per acre,
l and in the same year the tract of land
:in Paducah leing below Island creek
and extending down to near Twines-
ree street, making Ion acres. was
sold at public sale for 1/3.51) per acre.
This tract at that time was all in the
woods It is unnecessary to refer the
People of the present day to what, real
iestate prices are now
I will mention the hiet heretofore
omitted, that said Gen. William Clark
was the same Clark that President
Jefferson in 11M5 appointed, with
others, to explore the great western
eouotry to the Pacific ocean, which
expedition was made hy them. and
William Clark had a very long ac-
quatataneR with the Indian travois.
His brother, George Rogers (he/eke--
with a comparatively small force, cap-
tured St. Louis, Cahokie end Vin-
cennes darling the revo:utionary war,
whic)t was a great service to the
country, and hie other military tor-
ekes were very great. At that time
the colonies had plenty of land to
tight for and grant portions of it to
the soldlere, but they had no money
with which to pay them. The fine
Judgment of Gen Clark caused him
to locate hie lands embracing what is
now the 'elty of Paducah, In sight of
the conederable stream that flowed
into the Tennessee rIver from the
south, two miles above what is now
the corporate limits of the city, tend
that stream has ever since been
known by the nowt. of Clark's river.
All that part of Kentucky lying
west of the Tennessee river Wall un-
appropriated land oath after tilt*.
Mee and wept s email potties of it,
whim heti beehi nterPd long before
to pay the claims of the Virginia sol-
diers, eubjett to the tinextingitieholl
title of the Chickasaw Indiana. Thetis
lends, by act of 1820 of the Kentuck'y
legislature, were then eectionised shit
made subject to entry at the pries of
terenty-five cents per sere, being
Mostly barren lands covered in tulle
Mier !with strawberries. Men were
slow to outer. end in the year 1/13.3
the price of there public lands was me
dileed to twelve ead tier half ciente
per acre, Ith,ch, it ii beiaved,
had thP effect of making men reluc-
--sgtollsom
taut to malt; tilt' lends at such a low
price, because they thought surety
the land could not be worth much.
but they sues harped beater and
then begen to come in droves to
enter with the receiver. The leg-sla-
tore organized this Weatet13 territory
by making four counties of It: to wtt:
Ca/Seeley. Hickman, Graves and Mc-
Cracken, the hitter beaux the one in
which Paducah Is located Pldruund
Curd was made receiver of the lead
(Ake. McCracken l'OUnt y was not
tulle organised until lien_ Braxton
Small was appointed circuit court
clerk. The county seat a-as then io-
caaed in the woods eight mites from
where Paducah Is now. and Me. Small
remained circuit clerk until the year
16s. notwithstaneUng the provisions
of the new coastitueon of 1350. Ht
was about the best circuit clerk I
ever saw and the people lobbed him
1 will say that the country at that
time was very thinly settled, sod the
wolves howled at night. and bear and
pauther were frequently beard of
Paducah, as a town, at that time was
only the hank of .the river, and maybe
some curd-wood for the use of Use
steamboats. This paint Ms • meat
wood landing about the time William
Clark laid off PadataJi. 04 tem
who lived a., boys t that ewe and
since will rentember the commercial
('ondition/. of the a-punter As for a
rallead, they did not knew exactly
what it was hut flatboats and steam
boats too they knew something shout
and I might say as late as I irrti the
shipment of goods of all kinds it
market was by boats on the differeot
rivers throughout the MtssisalliP
valley. Paducah teem became favor-
ably knoion to steamboat mos. Watts,
Gives. & Company eseatitaleed what
was called a 'Orkartboat" at Padu•
cab in 1847. The town was not then
tulle- prepared for the vrharnmat
Some thought it might interfere iii
favorably with the dray teisinee
when So fact, there were but twit
otraytuen In the town, old fk • lenders
and a man named Rees). but aft•
the wharfboat system had been triei
everybody Demme satisfied pod it
Given & company ilit up the corn
wee simply wend;fvil how Watts
mercial Multness tt the town with
their big wharfhoat. At this time Ho.
smaller rivers above, with their little
steamboat*. wanted shorter trtpb tbar
New, brleans, and the boats wool('
bring their earacies to Pat:Neale sloe.
Hem on the whar1boat and Meter
boat* would take charge and ear.)
the rommodltIws. tobacco, cotton, etc..
to New Orleans for Mlle This flAU,
mode of doing business through
Witts. Olven & company teemed tt
give We to the litho town, and this
great husinesa with the steamboats
rontinue4 for many prosperous years.
tenth rahroads were built and Mier-
*fed In the Mississippi valley. The
treat oteamboat business for Padn
call became more and mere ever)
year oupplented hr the ralireada.
Then It was that Padnosh very Wisely
concluded that it wanted all the rail-
roads it rated get. for It became a
question of "to he or not to be- with
'her, so the present railroads were In
time procured by sense. energy and
money for our present and I
hot* we will have more If necessary
At that time, say leete our popu-
lation Was comparatively small, yet
Paducah then had men who were
heroes awl puttee benefactors. to wit,
the kite Judge Campbell, J. B. Hus-
hoods, of the law, and. blerchante
Watts, Givens, Norton and others
Thee put their shoulders tir the wheel
and after looking over the ground It
took all that was done to make us
what WP now arlv The tires of duty
and energy of those spoken of are re-
membered after they have teased on
earth, and you, gentlemen of the
Commercial club, are now on the
stage of life, You will doubtless do
your duty. •
To fully understand Pedetrah's own
history a reference to other cities
Ma) he proper. It has already been
seeded to that Louisville, In her
growth, got the start of Paducah fifty
years, and all the cities In Kentucky
Past of the Tennessee river were
growing towns tong 'before the terri-
tory west of the Tennessee HAW had.
<visaed to be a wilderness, yet Padu-
cah comparatively young as she ie.
'MA a greater population today than
any city In Kentucky west of Louis-
ville, and her busInesn far exceeds
that of soy city in Kentucky west of
Louisville.
Pada( ah will alwrys hare her
grand 03 risers, and they will always
*newer an Important purpose to Mt,
We have railroads, and from the peat
and present we neturally look to-
wards the. future and the great sur-
rounding country Padtacah lies at
the mouths of great rivers. In the
router of it large area of country in
which there is no city equal to her.
In a general way commence with the
city. of St. Louis. them en to the city
of Louisville, then to the city of
Nashville, then to the city of Mem-
phia, and then sue far westward as the
country goes. What are the dimen-
sions .of thin vast circle of country!
In round numbers I would tety that
this circle around Paducah, where
there is 1110 City to equal Patineab, is
about three hundred miles in diem-
etre, and about one thottrutod Mikis. Ill
eirC1112ifkreACIt. I weiald call your at-
tention to the fact that Paducah has
eitgele
within this great boundary. fltic
gaining over them in eupulete,
busieess, and is now coming up
y tutu gaol What to there in
nature of the case to furnish a,
argument at all, that Paducah a
grow slower in the future' On
contrary upon the score of cur-
suttee and resew'. Paducae w
tinue to gain and grow, ute
within this great 4-irele of
will be out of the question- it
pears to me to be all fixed as .1 ,
tttat Paducab will always b,
greatest city time can spring up d
where intede of this great ch,
territory and hue:ties*. In a
Padtaab is to be THE CITY.
At the present time of life
writer hie mite* become. full
taemories of possible who hwy.
And died in Paducah for the Is,'
years, There has been some ci
iis the population of Paducah. 1 ,e
Inliteui?e whoa Padtrrah was squall the,
pooulation was. largely Interested
eleanstautatisit. Mace whoa Menai lit
some quiet place, at the hotel for in-
stance, out- would not hear mutat of
anything but steamboat talk with
elaborate deecriptions of dunierous
leasstaboate mid their relative Impact-
ties dad butanes*, and a stranger un-
tquaInted with smit things would
soon Paducah a stee.tadeat ' eis • s
and In the court house His II etc,
would often be calling steambeet
cases. At that early day the tieePie
had very little to do with insuratit
nothing scarcely with corporation-,
for there were scareele any eie or -
'mimeos' LA Paducah,  either in court
or out of court,
The business of the town was the
ehl-fash:oned mercantile way of
doing things. We had no drummers
or delivery wagen . and all cotlec-.
11'lose of Ifortegn debts were sent by
mail to loweers of Peel standing sad
remittances were made by letter We
had no envelopes, the letters being
waled wt th red milieve. In pert we
'sad a fine mechanical population
That nut:nen-out class of lithiatie
ever land titled desorainated
Doe against Riehard Doe- was le
alive Shivery Is the data of I b
Paducah was quite a profitable sou -
'it lineation to' lawyers. We It
sOttle able lawyers. hat we had hue,
:"e4.rg forat leoharPnt tri:tei7snodraisnlmforl atalt; pielr
eat large class of litigation over gi
tine hurt or killed on the rallroade.1
none of us knew anything about e
and cared less for we then had
railroads
As for the politits st the town, It
was whig and demecrat. nailed
States bank and the tariff, and as late i
es the pr,mid,ntial edinvann of tete
there was indeed a very IlYP
!mile, and that was over the great
question of the day, eih1ho killed Te
eurneeh?" Tire Democrats all swore
that Dick Johnson killed Tecutnaeh.
and the Whigs all' swore that Dick
Johnson did not kill Tecumseh. It
must hare been, they saki some old
Whtg soldier elPho teled Torumseh.
About the year 10$1....nereictorl old
brother, J A Hesbands, moved from
Wilmington to Paducah. (*Rowlett
the county beat of course, and built
-4 double log house one Story high
In the veer 1434 he caused it to
weatherboareksd and a porch made
and soon after the celebrated Dickens
at his tour of the United State' dial
visit Paducah (trying to end a steam-
boat, I nuppose), and while waiting
for a boat he walked around ad
viewed the primitive town. In his
report of hie travels be rays he totted
that honor., and It wan "the first one
story houoe with a two-story porch"
that he. bed ever seen. The writer
knows he told the troth about my
bmther Jim's house. '
garlyes the '5,0's old Paducah had
the honor of eatertainlog for a diuv
the distinguished divine. Vt.:ander
Campbell. Of course men, women
and chttdren must hear Mr Camp
bell preach, sad time being short
solace elms gime, is-*. morning of a
leek day that he' would preach at In
k of thar-Itto in the old Baptist
church. At to o'clock every body was
them, .and the old -house would not
have coatained Rey more
was suspended and the serruon was
commenced at 10 o'clock and tee,
Untied until le o'clock, ae we learned
afterwards It was that late. We did
not know the time while he wee
Preaching. No one found out hs the
eerwron that his doctrine was, but all'
agreed that he was a good man artril
they were heaving the greatest ser-
mon thee ever listened to In their
lives Nearly all the ehrietian
churches at an early day In the his-
.tory of ,Paduesh were well represent-
ed by *Melia& Malty church buildings
and baying able ministers.
Reber" the syatem of public echoed/1
Paducah had her ?pale and female,
soiminatiee, hut as soon as the aye-'
tern of common schools a the state
was organized, there private semi-
naries became merged In the public
schools, so Pediteah at a - very early
period had her churches and her
Oehoote. Although her origin was a
wood yard, town she had her men and
her soh* woman to battle for educa-
tion end telieloa.
1 teethl fro on till: flr at H1-11u end
but Will brie; what L have sa, .o a
close. Very respect fully,
etft RD1.1. SEPTIEMIIEH I 5,
WAI L PAPER
25c Per Room
BORDER AND CEILING TO MATCH
Roam any size—the larger
the better for Us. We charge
eC extra for hanging, and will
not sell this paper for les,
than regular price unless Sc
hang the piper. We make
th's special price in order to
give our men steady work,
and the bargain only alludes
to those who want a complete
job, of which 'ye guarantee
will be cheaper than any
paper ever sold. Extra charge
ter plasttoing, sizing and
taring off paper.
SANDERS ON
Vdall Piper did Picturs Frame Store




ON THE CAeT LAKES
Teas-rung via D &
mesas the enyiyaseat of all lbw se
Astaire whir* marine an hitretore
.sa provide -- pred, safsty com-
fort are prInseeration••
Therm& Tickets sold to all point"
•art biome, checked to destination.
05.0 TIME TANILIL
MACKINAC OIVII•1•111
▪ iliondsis & •SinutOses 11.1t0,
• Landers & Tinne4eps,410 P. V.
L..tleeed hiewdays & *Sstidows &Id P.N.
•W"immys a cods") IS A.
Mao Trips per week Porentorwring
June
Nees einserwies si Pam Wawa tit All
ONINAMIS IA. Newt%
.mmlifta Par Aft Imre frair.ah.a.....
wens mft as •telyhi..arilli=za lac
set
eine mei
Wil•PIIIHT • IDAEV AAAAA
laws Deno dory 111.10 P M.
• Clarmino141 Wd S I) A IL
misito• drdly is
• .• DwIred dliat 5 A AA
fimft tatftft• •ft•att oft flamearl Is.
We JAI) "II A.K.A.
C • 1r se
l•Kmala NNW .1•• batwing ilmalft• Psi.
Ireay
5mwel • Imo ,ftt Kama 1.. diosintli•
Pt...newt AdAmm
A A. 11011.6 aTa, IlAp'siled P. LW
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DETROIT & CLEVELAND NAV. CO.
EVANSVILLE, PAIS(a AN AND
C.e1R4) UNE. •
(Incorporated,)
Evansville and Paducah Packet..
(Daily Wariept Sunday 1
Steamers Joe Fowler and John
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Sear •
Tills and way landings at 11 a m
Beetlel exeursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paduceli to Evanivlile and
return, $4 no. Elegant music on the
boat. Taal* giseurpaseed.
STE %Mere DP'S POWI4eR
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. in. sleep, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special ereurens rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cain
and return, with or without meal
and room. Good music and table, un-
surpassed.
For further informatton apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Plum. Agent. or-
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at
Fowler-Crumbaugh It Co's gem.
Both pkones No. 13.




114 4WP Paducah for Tennessee Riven
Every Weetneetlay at 4 p. m.
A. W. WHNIIIIT Matee,
1111,0E4E ROBINSON 
YAM company -is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
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in this paper on
Thuraar and
St' t111Ia
New Things Are Pouring In==.1emainders Are Going Out at Less Than Half Prices
Even now this store is very interesting. Come if p3ssible. If you co is: looking for the new things you can't help seeing many special lots of wanted 
goods at reduced
prices. If you come looking for special lots at reduced prices you can't help seeing the many new things. This stbre is pricing goods to make it to your 
interest to buy
everything here this fall. Beautiful Fall Millinery, rich, elegant and fashionablc. You will nnd this great millinery stozk to be a nother one of Mrs. Harbour's 
unequaled
selections of high class millinery, in the very latest creations and effects, at price savilgs positively uimstchable in any Broadway store.
'
NOW DISPLAYING NEW PALL the new fashionable weaves and each The designer and fashima
Broadway stores. These smite, Skirts. children, and the vests and pants for SHOE SELLING.
DISIO4r4 (è04S1)14. ..colorings in materials suitable for sheets for October are now here coats, etc., are 
strictly man-tailored. women .last January Orders were We expect the greatest shoe sell-
In thinking of new Fall Dress
Goods -thinking of the new Winter
stylish. serviceable gowns, dreary
costumes, stylish coat suits, separate
FASHIONABLE ItICADY-M A DE
FALL .%,TTIRE FOR WONDEN.
thoroughly well made, stylish In cut,
perfect in fit. hang and looks guaran.
accepted then at ie, than present log in the store's history. We're
Costutuesi that will be needed—think- skirts and waists. all marked at iower We are now making an advent* teed, iependable in every 
respect and
vaiues. that is one reason why we ready. Won't you look at them?
Ing of the way our Dress Goods sale* 'prices than Braadway stores prase showing of the correet styles in suits made up 
of stylish materiels You give you underwear so much heavier We own thousande of pairs bought
have been increasing, we bought the same goods. . skirts, coats, etc. We continue as in will do 
we}1 to examine these offer_ and better at 26c and •fsfle than before the big advance in leather.
more heavily than ever before. We
are pricing them to make it to Your
a-roasts FASHIONS,
Tile Standard Fashion company's
former seasons to mark these at the
lowest prices, and to give you the
legs before Paying the Broadway
prices.
Broadway stores.
Half a dozen hosiery mills have
and can give you better shoes at the
had buy them as
interest to buy all wanted Dress new improved high-class, stylish, per- hest values of any store in Paducah— WINTER UNDERWEAR AND
Joined in the make op of our hoadery
price than if we to
Goods here this fall. We are stew; feet fitting Patterns for October are a fact easily -proven by a comparison HOSIF.RY. stock. 
They are valuer worth eotn_ most dealers have had to do on 
the
log this week a big aggregation of on sale bete at onlv :tc, io,r a nd 13,2 of our offering*. with those made In We bought these Union Suits for ing after present ma
rket
Harbour's Department Stores North Third 
Street
HALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY
JUDGE PURYEAR NO GOOD ON MISS CORBETT
WATER, BUT HAS EYE FOR LAND
Poloe J E II Put sac is a
discreet judge but a poor sailor. Bel
demotustrated thc quality of his dis-
cretion and the weakness of his sea-
manship Wedneeday niglit at Smith
land, but probably his timidity saved il
his life, as even' s afterward showea.1
Judge Pilryear with Attorney W. V.
Eaton and two others get in a gaso-
line launch at Smithland to conie to
Paduteb Wednesday night. When le
the middle of The Cumberland river
with the big steamer'Dunber leaving
the lauding behind them, their boat
gave out and floated helplessly with
the current. The Dunbar stopped
Just in time to keep from tangling
the bow of the gasoline launch in
her stars wheel. She too floated
gracefully on the bosom of the riv-
er, wa.7:ng to see what the occu-
pants of the launch were up to. Sud-
denly the latter was caught In a
gust of wind and blown violently, to-
ward the island opposite Smithland.
while the Dunbar meaniee up, and
the crowd on the land:ng and decks,
who thought the occupants of the
launch had turned pirate and were
holding up the steamer, breathed a
sigh of relief. Then Judge Puryear
and Mr. Eaton began waving the
Chautauqua salute with their hand-
kerchiefs and coats, and a skiff was
put off from shore to rescue them. AI
negro alone in the skiff threw them
a line and towed them ashore.
Judge Puryear did not wait for the
landing. He sprung to a skiff tied
ashore as they approached the bank
and fairly ran to dry lahd. "How
much," he exclaimed to his rescuer,
putting his hand on all the chenille
in his pocket. "Only • dollar,
ledge." said the grinning restored
man. "Here it is, and if ever you
some to Paducah look me up. I'M
the pollee judge." The remark was
well intended but it conveyed
sense of hospitality to the negro,
who looked as If he would stay away
from the police court while In Pa-
ducah. That night a storm broke is
the river and the gasoline launch
would have been blown ashore. If it
had not balked.
SOCIETY YOUNG MEN MATCHED/
TO SPAR AT AN EARLY DATE
The illness of a relative of one of
the prim-tea:It wAr all that prevented
a well planned and sell matched bout
between young Paducah society iner
last night The r:val amateurs, who
had been in tra:ning for several
weeks and with al arrangement*
well settled the fight to be pulled off
at a public hall in the downtown dis•
Met, were forrYi to call it off at the
last minute as the result of tte sud-
den 1110010 of a little sister This
was an awfni disappointment to
their many friends and admirres
and backers Who had the tin and who
would floor, been on heed la large
-numbers The rause oi the matcb .
svas friendly rivalry, as they are the'
best of friends, and was not the re-
sult of si 'struggle for the hand of a




Bridge or Whist Party
or do you need a new
peck for the social family evening
in your own home? If so, why
not take home A package of
Playing Cards
and supply your needs at little cost.
We carry a full line of Counters.
Chips, Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards, etc., etc.
A pack of Rexall Playing Cardss
superior in slip and finish and equal
to regular 25c. packs for 15c.
W. B. PHERSON
Fourth end Rsuadway.
s For several weeks the hots
have been getting into conditioe,
dieting, road runnint and sparring
with all corners One of theta has
been runn.ng front the office where
he is employed to his home in met-
fort to get down to weight and
stretch out his wind. Both of them
are in the best of form and have their
bitting powers on edge, as the faces
of their volunteer sparring partners
will proclaim Both have been pro-
nounced fir and the go has been re-
sehedeled for the first night that the
relative's I ondltion will permit.
••••-•-•111.../-
HOSIE0PATHS ELECT OFFICERS
I*. E. B. Hooker of Hartford Heads
the American institute.
Atlantic City, N. J.. Sept 15.--
The American Institute of Homeop-
athy todaj. eteetid the following of-
ficers: •
President- Dr. I. B. Hooker,
Hartford. Conn.
First Vice President—Dr. James
W. Ward, San Francisco.
Second Vice President—Dr. W. L.
Reilly. Fulton, Mo.
Secretary— Dr Frank K raft,
Cleveland
Treasurer-- Dr. T. Fraklin Smith,
New York.
Registrar— Dr. J. Fl. Bald. By
City, filch.
Necrologist—Dr. C B. Kinyon,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
' Member of the Board of Censors
—Dr. (3. H. Quay. Cleveland.
r.t Years of Happy Married Life.
Mr. and Mrs. C It Delano and
laughter Mies Agnes B went to Pa-
ducah Friday morning to spend the
lay. Mr. and Mrs. Delano went to
elebrate the lnrd anniversary or
their wedding by accepting invite-
'ions from friends in Paducah to pay
!hem a visit and partake of an ele-
Xant spread prepared esperially.for
•hem and daughter.-- Mayfield Mee.
senior.
Kill Help Lexingtuse.
Lexington's city assessor has de-
sided to place a tax on duplicatd.
ocelot and other property to the val-
ue of 5500.000 belonging to Mrs.
'
Julia Walsh. of St. Louts, who cliense
she Is net a resident of LexIngtoa
and legally can Sot be fated there
PANIC HOME
RESIGNS POSITION 1W Arts418T- CAI telee IINMENT OF Me- OF FRIENDLESS THANko al% al
ANT LIBRARIAN OCTORlift 1. KINLEV MEMORIAL.
Board Pnesses 4 'limplinaretary Keep-
, Ramenteat
Its-111.A l'hyalcialbs.
Miss Ruby Corbett. assistant libra-
ries at the public library. preseatod
ber resignation to the board last
night, effective October I. Miss Cor-
bett was appointed assistant libra-
rian two years ago when the library
was opened. She took a specie( pre-
paratory course and fitted berself
thoroughly for the position.
The following resolution was
Adopted by the board complimentars
to 'Miss Corbett:
Resolved. by the board. of lewdest@
of the public library, that the resig-
nation of Miss Ruby Corbett. from
the office of assistant librarian, Is ac-
cepted by the boar* wen extreme re-
luctance. By her capabilities, her
very charming manners her fidelity
to the duties of her offlee. and the
very efficient way in which she has
paelormed the requirements of her
PoaltIon, she has greatly endeared
herself to the board of trustees, the
officers of the library 'and Its reading
patrons, and. has contributed largely
to the usefulness and popularity of
the library.
The board took action on several
other matters The application of thc
Paducah Medical academy to use
the basement of the library was re-
fused. A committee was appointee to
Confer with a committee from the
Grace Episcopal church about mate-
rial to be used in constructing a
driveway between the library: build-
ing and the church.
WINK AT CROOKEDNESS.
Iletious Istimatios Against Inter-
state Vossimeree Co Noon,
Washington, Sept. ineausi
interest attached to the hearing of
the interstate commerce commission
today on the question of the require-
ment of the new railway rate law of
30 days'-,aestice of intended changes
In freight rates. Aside from the fact
that the testimony and discusetOna
brought out charges and counter-
charges of endeavoring to restrict
competition upon the part of lines
east of the Missnorippi river, and
those west of tile river, there was
Injected into .he proceedings some-
th1ng of a sensai ion when Chaitinas
Knapp read a letter front' a party,
whom be said was a well-known
president of a Western railroad, in-
sinuating in connection with the
question of waiver of tty,e thirty
days' notice that the commission
might "wink" at certain practices of
the cotton exporters, while eertalb
railroads might scoop their compet-
itor, by inaugurating "instantaneous
midnight tariffs."
SCIENCE IS ROUTED BY CUPID
Bride of Sinn teed to Test Foods Says
She Will Be HI. Cook Now,
ny woman ;were se badly hurt the)
were renitifed in ambulances.
the prqgram of exercises arrang-
ed for the tuzvelling of the McKinley
monnment were carried out at Me-
morial hall et-night.
The memorial cost $50.000, one-
half of which was appropriated by
the legislature..
The memorial is in the form of a
semi-circle. In the center of which
is the pedestal, surmouhted by a
figure of -the dead president, nine
feat four Inches in height. On either
side of the semi-circle are allegorical
pieces. To the right Is a muscular
aguea representing industry, and at
his side is a boy depleting education.
To the left end is the model of a
woman, typifying prosperity, with a
girl by her side representing peace.
- These figures, with the statue are
of bronze, while the memorial ped-
estal Is of hard Vermont granite.
,rFEATUIES OF SUKIATim.916.71 110ES
An all-day missionary service will
be held at Broadway Methodist
church September 20, to wpch
everybody interested In Dome inn
foreign missions is most cordially
Invited. Services will begin aT9:.30
a. in. and close at noon. Dinner will
be served from 12:30 to 1:30
o'clock. Services will continue In
the afternoon from 2 to 4:20 o'clock.
-Ttre - taltowing program win be reb-
dered:
Berkeley, Cal, Sept. 16. -Cupid
has caused the loss of one of the best
subjects of experimentetion that the
notritlon department of the univer-
silty has had within its gates for many
years R. IM. Tidd, a former attache
of the university, has just been mar-
ried. Tidd, under the direction of
Professor K. E. Jaffa, tested the food
values of outs, fruits and the like tot
the government xtatioo and was
valuable addition to the department
His new wife says: "My food la
plenty good enough for him Why
should he go on eating the messes
which Professor Jaffa fixes for hloi?"




Talk on Foreign Missions 
Dr. Blackard
Address by president 
Mrs. Sweatman
Report of district sectetary
 ,Mra. Mlles
Report of district treasurer .....
.Mrs. Dunn
Song  Choir
Paper on China  Miss Webb
Paper on Korea Bra. Deets
Round Table Talk led by Mrs. New.
ell.
Paper on Brasil ....Mrs. lila/hard
Selected Reading  Mrs. Midas
Song Chrilr
Items of Interest..Mies happy Newell




Devotionai exereises and talk on
Home mIssions..Rev. Peter Fields
Address by President 
Mrs. Judge Greet
Mountain work  Miss Smith
Our schools r licOlatbery
'Local stork Chas. Johnson
1
Song • ,, . ... Cam*
Souse of the Speteatoea Trees er, Get
Better 'slew of Mrs. \Irk
Longworth.
Columbus, 0., Sept. 15.— With •
park threatening in a crowd, esti-
mated at 50.000 people surging
about the stand erected in the capi-
tol grounds frantic to revere glimpse
of Mrs. Nicholas Longworlh. tics
preaklest's daughter, the exercises
arranged for the decoration of the
McKinley monument were suddenly
teruDeated this afternoon after the
statue pf the mart) red president had
been hurriedly unveiled by Mrs.
Longworth. The prompt schen of the
committee on arrangements was re-
garded as most fortunate for the
BEN EFACTOKI4.
Assistast %1st rum !teatime and
Severson- ha lac, rd--- .et
of Boaret
There are at present IX girls. el
/soy, and 3 women in the Home fori
the Friendielas.
Miss Raper, the matron, hsui re-
turned from a month's vacation spent
at Cincinnati and Indianapolis. miss
Mary Farmer, assistant matron. has
resigned and returned to her home
In Cincinnati on account of ill health
Mrs. Powers. of Chleago. has been
employed :n her place
The board of the Home of the
Priem:Iles* wish to express their
thanks and appreciation for the fo:-
donallons: Central Lieber
crowd was beyond control and the l'olon, for passes to the carnival,
shrieking of women and children Traction company, for lights and en
caught in- the crush, was rapidly electric lamp and special car for
working the crowd into a frenzy. Ma- matron and children to carnival. 1
water c('mpan). annual supply of
water; Home Telelab011e company.
use of phone: Rhodes-Surford, load
of kiadlieg, furniture polish aid ex-
tensive repairs on kitchen range
'Mrs. J. L. Irriedmas, three bushel
potatoes., one bushel epples and quan-
tity of vegetabiessi Claude Russell.
milk: Peter LadV, work at the Home:
Dr Murphey. groceries; Mrs T. E.
Boswell, cakes and catidy; Mrs. John
Watts, shoes,
Thanks are extended





Settlement work .. Mrs. .1. Lath'-
Selected readIng.Miss Lizzie Martin
Items of interest . Mrs. B. T. Davis
Our homes... ....meg. Cuuninguam
Supply departmeut-MrS. H. Stott
Song  Choir
Benediction  Rev. Mr, Owen
Baptist.
PIRBT----The Rev. Calvin Thomp-
son, pastor Regular services will be
held tomorrow. The erealnk service
w;.II begin at 7:31) o'clock. Sunday
school at the usual morning hour.
SECONO--The Rev. E. H. Cun-
ningham, pastor. The pastor will ail
the pulpit morning and evening•
Services will be tiold at thin church
next Trresday and Wednissikty eves
logs by the Rev. Fleetwood Bell, of
Lexington, Tenn,
Preebyterlas.
FIRST--The Sew, W. E. Cave.
paatcsr. Regular morning service
will be held by the pastdr; subject,
"The Home Coming." Ye evening
service.
SIXTH AND KENTUCKY—Boss-
ier services will be held by the Rev.
.f. F. Rogers. of Greenview, Ill. gut-
day school at usual morning hour.
fetherehet.
BROADWAY—The Ref Thomas
Newell, pastor. Regular services
veil be held by 1.e pastor.
THIRD STREET—The Re'.?. H.
Fields, pastor. The usual services
will be held at this church tomorrow.
TRIMBLE STREET—The Rev. W.
W. Armstrong. pastor. The past or
,will 1111 his fitulpit both morning and
evening.
MfOCHANPOSItt'RG--The Rev. J.
W, Cantrell, pastor. Rstruiar, eery-
ices at 11 a m. and X D. m Junior
Epworth league at 2 o'clock p. m.,




munion at the usual Notre
THIRD STREET Bundoy sehoo"
at "BO o'clock. Conatrosnlon at 14:45
o'clock, after which al meeting of the







Rudy, Phillips & Co._
What Are You Going to Do
With Your Boys' Feet?
As the fell and winter season
app:oaches this problem presests
Itself. We have made provisions
for the boy, the youth, the little
gent and misses and ebildree also
Wiert net of the belief that "any-
thing is good enough for the
youngsters to wear." Their grow-
ing feet must not be distorted by
shoes; An imperfect fit would be of injury to
Parents who have the welfare of their boys at
should see our Wimer Shoes in all suitable
leathers and styles, Good honest sole leather shoes
at 'Leo and 51.75. Genet' e Goodyear welt sewed. In
the newest toe shape. for $2.50. Wide extension soles
for skating and rough wear pis, sz.00 and $1.5o. Vici
kid dress shoes $t.73 an t free Patent leather dress
oboes $3 oo and 53.50.





About Your Winter Supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill







OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between !foie% Depots,
Wharves and through Business Di*!rict,
EUROPEAN PLAN





MECHANPOSBURG- The Rev. I.
Varhle, pastor. The only service
at this church tomorrow be, Sun-
day Imhof), at 2.20 o'clock In the
afternoon.
Episcopal. _
GRACE—The :tee W Wright,
rector. Holy communion TAO; Sun-
day school 9:30. Subject of morn-
ing sermon, "The Responsibility of
Believing." No -evening serrite dur-
Dig this month.
Church Notes.
The Woman's Homo affection so-
ciety of the Trimble street church
Will met !Monday afternoon at 8
°Week with thirty H 0.. Morrison.
ABRAI L. WEIL & CO
4AMPBELL BLOCK
Ye 'phases. Office, 34; Reslience. 155
INSUR..ANCE.
1101 North Twelfth street,
The Texas Wonder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles; sold by J. II Oehl-
echleteger, 601 Broadway, Dr. E. W.
Hall. office 2926 Olive street, Si.
Louis, Mo.
FOR RENT—Three offices in tie.
Columbia bonding- APPIT.Fcic4mett.
Keller A Co.
